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56° Partly 
40° cloudy 
Inside ETiStern Monday October 18, 1999 Sports 
Mapping out 
Charleston 
Allout 150 attend Comprehensive 
Plan meeting lo decide What 
Charleston wil look like in 1fle future. 
Nwww.eiu.edu/~den ews ~..::,,.,"'::.~;'Y \A::ll.85.No.40 12pages.. l section Racing to the finish Murray State Racers hand Eastern its sixlfl loss of the 
season. 
Story on Page 5 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 12 
Union charges 
university with 
unfair pratices 
By Meghan McMahon 
StaffeditO< 
Ea;1em's chapter of the 
uruvernty Professionals of ntinois 
filed an unfair labor practices 
charge again;t the university, which 
is related to the contract negotia-
tions between the UPI and the uni-
versity 
The unfair labor practices 
charge, which was filed Friday, 
contains "severnl allegatioos, but 
the overall charge is 'not bargaining 
in good faith,"' said David 
Radavich, UPI vice president and 
chief negotiator 
He said all the allegatious center 
on the charge that the university is 
not. bargaining in good faith 
"We received and reviewed the 
charge and have respooded appro-
ptiately The university bargaining 
team sees uo merit in the charges 
made and the team believed it has 
bargained in good faith," said 
Shelly Flock, director of media 
relations 
Eastem's chapter of UPI is the 
faculty union that represenls all 
Unit A and Unit B faculty, 
Radavich said Eastern's chapter of 
UPI represents about 650 faculty 
members 
The charge is filed with the 
Illinois Educational Labor 
Relations Board, which will bear 
the case, said Jeanne Simpson, 
associate vice president for acade-
mic affairs and chief negotiator for 
the twivernty 
'They have listed four charges 
which they consider to be the basis 
of the charge,» Simpson said 
Simpson said the university has 
!tuned the charge 0\"'1' to an attor-
ney hiied by the uni;wsity to han-
"------
Among those we have yet to 
agree on are evaluation, 
work load, distance learn-
ing, sanctions and termina-
tion, compensation and 
compensable fringe bene-
fits. 
David Radavich, 
UPI vice president and ctiel 
negotiator 
______ ,, 
die legal matters in the absence of 
uni\"'1'Sity legal counsel 
"The It•'<> sides take their case 
the the IELRB They make a deter-
mination," S impson said "We 
would present information and talre 
it from there» 
Radavich said he thinks the 
unfair labor practice charge will 
encourage the twitwsity to bargain 
in good faith 
"In practical terms, it offers a 
spur for the administration to bar-
gain in good faith,» he said 
The previous contract expired 
on Aug 31 and the union and the 
uni\"'1'Sity have agreed to extend the 
contract on a week-by-week basis 
ootil negotiations are complete, 
Radavich said Negotiations for the 
new contract began on June 1 
The uni\"'1'sity and UPI have 
come to a tentative agreement on 
about three-fourths of the contract 
articles, Radavich said 
"Among those we have yet. to 
agree on are evaluation, work load, 
distance learning, sanctions and 
See UNION Page 2 
Eric Wolters I Staff photographef 
A little bit of Germany 
John Farrar draws a pumpkin with chalk in the street Saturday afternoon at Oktoberfest on the Square. Monroe 
Avenue was closed between Sixth and Seventh streets to provide plenty or room for dancing and eating at the sec-
ond annual Oktoberfest 
Freshman killed in car crash 
By Nicole Meinheit 
Managing editor 
An Ea;1ern freshman was killed, along with her 
twin sister and a friend, Saturday after the car she 
was driving crossed the center line and crashed into 
a van 
Melissa N Holliday, 18, a freshman marketing 
major from Edward!.ville, was traveling noith on State 
Route 130, about. three miles north of Charleston, 
when the 1994 Ford Tawus she was driving stnM:k a 
1989 Che.y van driven by Brian Zumbahlen, 21, of 
Oblong 
It is unlalo\•n why the car crossed the center line 
Melissa N Holliday, her sister, Erica L Holliday, 
18, of Edwardsville, and her sister's boyfriend, Ben B 
Blain, 18, of Edwardsville, all died of brain contusion, 
cnlShed chests and internal bleeding, said Coles 
County Coroner Mike Nichols 
Erica L Holliday and Mr Blain were visiting 
Melissa N Holliday, Nichols said 
Zumbahlen was taken to Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center where he was treated and released 
Zumbahlen is a student in the physics department. at 
the University of ntinois in Urbana-Champaign 
A joint. visitation \vill be held for the three killed in 
the accident from 4 to 8 p m Wednesday at the 
Webber Funetal Horne in Edwardsville 
Funetal services will be held for Melissa and Erica 
Holliday at 10 a m Thursday at St Boniface Church 
in Edwardsville 
Funetal services will be held for Mr Blain 1 :30 
p m Thursday at Webber Funeral Horne in 
Edwardsville 
Health educator: Liquid G being used for recreation 
By Geneva White 
Campus editor 
A drug commonly known as the 
date rape drug is being used by 
Ea;tern sttldeuts for recreation, says 
a health educator as well as many 
;tudents 
Eric Davidson, assistant. director 
for health education and promotion, 
said be suspects ;tudents are using 
GHB, a colorless, odorless drug 
geuernlly referred to as liquid G 
that gives the feeling of being sedat-
ed or drunk, as a recreation drug 
"We 're seeing a trend through-
out. the nation that. students are 
beginning to use it for recreation,» 
be said "It really just isn't here at 
Eastern» 
However, Davidson said he 
beliet>es liquid G is being taken 
recreationally because be has had 
several ;tudents inquire about the 
drug and has heard about its use 
around campus 
.. I \1iould imagine if ifs not 
being made here, (•tudents) are get-
ting it from some other students 
from some other campus or when 
they come borne," he said "When 
you have that many people come in 
asking about the same drug, it's a 
pretty good indicator ;tudents are 
potentially using the drug " 
Davidson said GHB contains lye 
and other harmful industrial sol-
'v'ellts and is often manufactured in 
,, _____________ _ 
Its made in bathrooms, garages; different places. That cre-
ation creates some interesting scenarios because there are 
no quality control measures. 
Eric Davidson, 
assistant director of Health Education and Promotion 
~-------------'' 
garbage cans and bathtubs - mak-
ing it partictdarly dangerous 
"It's made in bathrooms, 
garages; different places," he said 
'"That creation creates some inter-
~tmg scenarios bee.a.use there are 
uo quality con!rol measures The 
people that. are making it ha\<e no 
clue how powerl\JI or bow ;trong it. 
is» 
Stacey Wolf, a sertior elementary 
education major, said she attended 
an off-campus party where GHB 
was being mi.'<ed in a bathtub 
"There are some guys that do 
use it," Wolf said "It's an easy 
access dmg to get" 
Some of the effects of coru.um-
ing GHB include beconting less 
inhibited, a decrease in motor 
movement and the potential to 
ma1re poor choices, Davidson said 
"Sttldents are finding the so. 
called benefits as being similar to a 
state of drunkenness \"i.thout a 
hango\"'1'," he said "It's exactly hlce 
going out and getting drunk \vith a 
few exceptions " 
GHB also reaches the system 
lllOle rapidly than alcohol 
David Lopez, a sophomore 
Wldecided major, said witnessing 
how people behave when they take 
GHB is an Uicentive for him to 
avoid the drug 
See LIQUID G Page 2 
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State failed to take advantage of $500,000 to help teachers 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - State 
School Superintendent Gleun 
"Max" McGee bad a bit of good 
news for schools last mouth to 
accompany the gloomy resul1s of the 
new ~t.atewide achievement exam 
The State Board of Education, be 
promised, would provide materials 
and expertise to help cbildren meet 
the uew lllinois Leaming Standards 
Bui that's the same promise the 
board made four years ago when it. 
hired a national organization to do 
that and more - "the deal of the cen-
tury," one official called it The New 
Standards Project was to ensure the 
state's new academic standards and 
te;t. were tougfl and fuir, while also 
prO\>iding schools $500,000 worth 
of credit for materials and advice for 
standards-based refonn 
Now, however, the board bas 
hi.red a uew company to make ~ure 
its standards and test. are tough and 
fuir, and only $3,000 of the credits 
have been used 
Local school representatives 
were shocked that. they had never 
beard of the credits 
"If there was a half-million dol-
lars floating arouud, we would like 
to have gotteu our hands ou that for 
staff development," said David Van 
\Vmlde, •uperintendent of Valley 
View District. 365U in Romeoville 
The lllinois Standards 
Achievemenl T.,,1 found that, at 
lllOlot grade levels, one-third to more 
than one-half of studeuts fiu1 to 
meet standardsadoptedtwoyears 
ago 
New Standards was supposed to 
help avoid such poor results 
The group got $1 million -
$500,000 from the •tale, $500,000 
from the private MacArthur 
Foundation State board officials 
claimed it ultimately wot~d cost 
taxpayers nothing because Illinois 
got. a $500,000 disoount on New 
Standards goods and services 
The goods were test questions 
or other materials to use in building 
exams, and the services included 
experts to show teachets how to use 
a standards-based curricultun 
"Out priority will probably be 
putting these credits out to the 
school di•tricts across tbe state, as 
we implement the standards, as 
another tool, another resource for 
!hem," former Associate State 
School Superintendent. Richard 
Laine said in September 1999 
He labeled the contract ''the deal 
of the century," but. what. it. 
promised never made it to the class-
room 
Union between the union and administrators According to information induded in a flier distnliuted by UPI members, Eastem's faculty 
sala1ies are 11 8 pettent behind the national 
median of peer institutions and are even t\uther 
behiJld tbe average among Dlinois professors 
from Page 1 
''I think it (a strike) creates mislrul.t and bitter 
feelings," he said 
In a<der to strike, union members would have 
to vote to autbotm the strike, he said 
tenninatiou, compensation and compensable 
fringe benefits," he said 
A tentative agreement bas been reached with 
regard to promotion, retention, tenure and griev-
ance procedures, Radavich said 
"At some point. members of the union would 
hold a stnh auth01mtiou vote and that empow-
ers the UPI executive committee at some fntur:e 
time to call a strike," he said 
"According to (Illinois Board of Higher 
Education) data, the average professo< in lllWois 
eams $55,000, while at Eastern, the average is 
barely $44,000, roughly 25 percent below the 
state average," the flier states 
"\Ve have reached tentative agreement on 
most.of the items in the contract,"Simpsonsaid 
"What we 're working with now is compeosa-
tioo; that's always a difficult issue " 
The ~trike authorization vote does not mean 
there t.i11 be a strike and because it is a long 
process, a strike in not. likely in the immediate 
future, Radavich said 
A separate flier being di•tributed by UPI 
states Eastern admWi~trators earn an average 
salary 15 5 percent. above the national nOllllS 
The last negotiating session was held 
Thursday and the next session "'11 be Tuesday, 
Rada•ich said 
He said a •trike may be a possibility in the 
future, but the tmion does not want to ~trike 
"We want to avoid a stnh if at all posstb le," 
Radavich said 
Salaries for Eastern faculty rank among the 
lo\\rest in the region, which is one reason why 
Radavich said compensation is such an issue in 
negotiations He said he is unable to detemiine when con-
tract negotiations will be finished 
He said he would hh to avoid a strike 
because it would put a strain on the relationship 
''East em's faculty salaries are at the bottom of 
the state and the bottom of our region, the 
Midwest, fa< schools of our kind," he said 
''It could be at any time," Radavich said "We 
could have a brealcthrougfl at any time " 
liquid G 
from Page 1 
"I was at my friend's on Tuesday 
and there were a few people wbo 
live next door u-ilo were using it," 
Lopez said ''They were kind of 
messed up I don't tmden.tand why 
someoue \'"O\tld \Vant to do that to 
themsel\oes and look that stupid" 
Other •tudeuts say the reaeatioo-
al use of GHB is lllOle popular 
among males than females 
Sometimes males will consume the 
drug before going out to the bars 
"I know that people do and r,. 
seen people do it," said Julie 
Schimmelpfennig, a junior elemen-
tary education maja< "They say it 's 
euphoric, but. you get. to the point 
where you black out" 
Schimmelpfennig said she 
almost coru.umed GHB accideotally 
when someone had it in a water bot-
tle 
''I thought it was water so I was 
going to take a drink," she said 
Master Seigeant. Dave Mcle&in 
of the Ea!ot. Central Illinois Task 
Force said while he has not heard of 
GHB being used by Eastem, he said 
someone \Vho \\ras arrested I.Mt year 
for a DUI turned out. to be under the 
influence of rohypuol The person 
was not from Eastern 
"(GHB cases aie) just real hard to 
imoestigate because the evidence dis-
appears so quickly," McLeaiin said 
While Ea•tem may not have a 
problem with date rape drugs, 
;f PETS & SUPPLIES 
1· , •Dos &- cat SuPPDes ~ . ~ • Reptiles • Birds 
' · •Small Animals Ii : •&alt S. Fresh Water Fish 
{. n:<~J 
f II~)~ 
. ~1T·1g IT 1500 Madison Ave. • Charleston, IL 
McLearin said !hey are making 
appearances at other Illinois cam-
puses 
"We bear it's prevalent at. other 
campuses and also out in the com-
munity, but we have not had any 
problems at Eal.tern," he said "All it 
takes is one person to show up and 
that person has access to GHB or 
roh;pnol " 
Students wbo choose to use GHB 
are playing a dangerous game, 
Davidson said 
"It's playing Russian Roulette," 
he said "You don't know what's 
been used to make that batch or bow 
strong that. batch can be Just 
because your friends may be doing it 
and they may not appear to ha'e the 
negafae etrects of the drug doesn't 
mean you won't .. 
Correction 
A headline in Thursday's Daily 
Eastern News inc01Tectly stated 
the speech team came in ninth 
place at a recent. competition The 
team placed third The News 
regiets the error 
Also, the U£4 Today newspa-
per program being sponsored by 
the Student Senate, will begin on 
Oct 25, and did not begin OU Oct 
15 as was previously stated 
Read 
n1e Dmir Easrern Xeiu 
It s good for you 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Daily Eas tern News 
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run) 
~e 2 Topping Pizza 
$195 
S<JIX 
345-STI X 
Monday Night Football 
20 oz drafts $1.50 
Lynch 11am-2pm 
All you can eat buffet 
$4.95 
Cnrcken Sa1aa Sanawicn w/cmps $3.50 
Express Lunch Menu Available 
Ojnner 5pm-9pm Full Service Beer Garden 
Smotnerea CmcKen. ChOlce 012 s1aes open Everyd ay & Night 
& s1oe sa1aa $6.50 
Newr a CClllef" • Dance Floor w/OJ 
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Homecoming events to 'look back in time' 
By Geneva WMe 
C.mpus editO< 
Eastem will look back in time this 
\\'eek with a coronation ceremony. a 
pep rally and se\""'1 other e\...US ceJe. 
brating school spirit for Homecoming 
1999 
This year's Homecoming, titled "A 
Look Baclc in Time,» will kick off 
today al 3 p m in the South Quad with 
"Fractured Panthertails" At 7 pm the 
00<ooation for Homeconting court will 
take place in Lantz Gymnasium 
Unlike pai.t. Homecomin~ tbe king 
and queen will not be announced until 
the fuott>all game on San•day, said 
Erica Smilh, activities OOO<dinator fur 
Homecoming 
Ou Tuesday, the prelimiJJaries fur 
Fun Games will take place from 3 to 5 
p m in the South Quad Each 
Recognized Student Organization will 
put up !i\<e people to participate in the 
games, which will begin with an ob<.ta-
clecOUCSle Smith said in the past, other 
games played have included a water 
balloon toss, slip and slide and big 
wheel races The !iJlals fur Fun Games 
will be held from 3 to 5 pm foday in 
the South Quad 
Ou Wednesday, RSOs can sculpt 
for charity during tbe fuod sculpture in 
the South Quad from I 0 am to 5 p m 
The sculptures will be made out of 
uoopened fuod or toiletries At the end 
of the eveot, the food and other items 
\vill be dooated to charity 
Student.s can demonstrate their 
school spirit 1lmrsday by attending a 
pep rally and bonfire from 8 to I 0 p m 
in the Lawson-Taylor cour1s 
Saturday's Homecoming game day 
\vill begin at 9:30 am with the 
Homeconting parade maidling down 
Sixth and Se\'eD!h •treels Tailgating 
\vill begin al O'Brien Stadiunt al OOOJJ, 
with the kick-off for Eastern vs 
Teuuessee Tech fuott>all game al 2 pm 
"I think every activity oilers some-
thing for e\""'fOD"," Smith said "It's 
DOI. jusl based on Greeks and it's not 
jusl based on residence balls" 
Homecoming is something the 
entiie campu. community can enjoy, 
Smith said 
"A lot of people should come cul," 
she said "It's DOI. jusl a Greek lhing 
This is for Eastem, not fur tbe Greek 
community" 
Smith also said Homecoming is a 
great time fur both alumni and stu-
dents 
"I think it's a good way to get the 
alums and tbe studeut.s together," she 
said "I would hope we would take a lot 
of pride in Homecoming It's a big 
deal" 
Atglance 
Kina 
William Brooks, Lambda Chi Alpha 
Nicholas B WTOWS, Delta Tau Dalla 
Scott Busam, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Chris Hopkins, Ford Hall 
Gary Kelley, Student Senate 
Scott Kirk, Sigma Nu 
Harry Love II, Black Student Union 
National Panbellenic Council 
Brian Ruclcl, Pi Kappa Alpha 
Jeremy Ruppel, Taylor Hall 
Patrick Schiltz, Sigma Pi 
Aaron Schindewolf 
Christopher Schultz 
Tim Wells, Thu Kappa Epsilon 
Jason Bee.die, Sigma Chi 
Homecoming Court candidates 
Queen 
jenniter Banning, Sigma Kappa 
Katie Bielenberry, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Michelle Davidso11,Stevensa1 Hall 
Stephanie Donaldson, linroln Hall 
Liz Halbert, Black Student Union/National 
Panhellenic Council 
Andrea Herzog, Alpha Phi 
Kara Hilgenbeig,Alpha Sigma Tau 
Denise Hunley, Fpsilon Sigma Alpha 
Kara Kessel, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Courtney l.und,Andrews Hall 
Jean Mc Keown, A~ha Sigma Alpha 
Amy Mcl'Mk, Delta Zeta 
Shannon Mulhern, Taylor Hall 
Amber Nicolay, Lawson 
Lisa Ogle, Gregg Triad 
Nancy Oriti, Latin American Stude111 Organi2ation 
Brenda Russell, Kappa Delta 
Laura \\blf,Student Go\~m11ei11 
Amanda Zuber, Pemberton Hall 
Campus set to remember 
Eastern professor tonight 
Autumn celebration held 
By Matt Neistein 
CilyeditO< 
Autumn bad a European flavor 
Satu!'day as Cbarleston's second 
ammaJ Oktoberfest brought out tradi-
tional German food and activities to 
complement the Midwestern charm 
of the Square 
offered pastries and Oktoberlest T-
sbirts were available at another stand 
The Razor'z Edge beauty salon 
and Golden Goddess Tanning Studio 
held their joint grand cpeuing, o!ler-
ing packages and specials Campus to honor Lankford Walker with poetry 
By Geneva ~ite 
C.mpos editO< 
Friends and colleagues of 
Lankford Walker will remember 
him today at a memot;at servioe at 
the Dudley House, 895 Seventh St 
The servioe is scheduled to 
begin 7 :30 pm and will include 
eulogies and poetry readings by 
those who were close to Mr 
Walker 
Mr Walker, a professor of 
accounting and fuianoe at Ea•tern 
for 12 years, died Oct I at his home 
from an ongoing ..mire disorder 
He was 57 During his time at 
Eastem he was a long-time member 
of Faculty Senate and helped f0W1d 
the Student Investment Society 
More than 15 people who knew 
Mr Walker personally \vill speak at 
the service 
Those scheduled to speak 
include John Allison, Faculty 
Senate member and English profes-
sor; Acne ZaWan, former Faculty 
Senate member and English profes-
sor; Janioe Coons, Faculty Senate 
member and botany professor; 
Matthew Mouippallit, accoooting 
and finance professor, and David 
Rada>ich, English professor 
"He was a very valuable and 
memorable member of Eastern's 
community and an ooforgettable 
friend," said English professor 
David Carpenter Carpenter 
planned the service along with 
Allison "It's essentially a way we 
can all celebrate Lankford and 
approximate a sense of closure to 
the ordeal of losing him" 
Mariaune Fatnr. owner of 
Marianne's Euro Deli, '"11 provide 
the food al the servioe 
Because Mr Walker was an avid 
cat-lover, in lieu of flowers. it is 
asked that dooations be sent to tbe 
Coles Coooty Animal Shelter 
"-------
Ifs essentially a way we can 
all celebrate Lankford and 
approximate a sense of 
do.sure to the ordeal of 
losing him. 
David Carpenter. 
Engisll professor 
______ ,, 
Carpenter said five of Mr 
\Valker's seven cats have been 
adopted, but two still need homes 
Radavich and Zahlan adopted two 
of the cat.s 
"The important lhing is all five 
cat.s are being rescued," Carpenter 
said "That's being takeu care of 
accordiog to the way Lankford 
wot~d have wanted it " 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
University Union Bookstore 
20% Off all hats 
Now Open Sundays 
Homecoming Sunday Open 12-7 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Thursday B:OOam to B:OOp 
Friday B:OOam to 4:30pm 
Saturday lO:OOam to 4:00pm 
Sunday 3:00pm t o 7:00pm 
Phone (217) 581-5821 
Fax 217 581-6625 
Monroe A'""1Je was clooed off 
fromSixlh Street to Se\'eD!h Sueet to 
prm-1de a wide area fur dancing, eat-
ing and socializing 
Marianne Farrar, owner of 
Marianne's Deli, organized the "'..at 
and supplied a good deal of the food 
A huge grill sat outside tbe deli as 
Farrar and her employees cooked up 
bratwurst and se"'ed huge frosted 
cinnamon rolls and thick, W811ll pret-
zels 
Entrepreneurs and other b\1'iness-
es on the Square took advantage of 
the fesfivaJ as well Stands selling 
jewelry and pewtel' trinkets •toed 
along the sidewalks, and young men 
and women outside Oiarlestoo Teen 
Reach sold root beer CafeA!exaudel' 
A guitan.t who introd\loed him-
self simply as Adam sat on the Coles 
County Counbotu steps and played 
tunes ranging from rock n' roll to the 
blues 
The Sa\'e The fo,,_Mile House 
Committee had a table outside the 
LincohlBook!.toreaskingfocsuppat 
and donations while an Abraham 
Lincohl impessooator strolled around 
in a coat and top bat greeting visitors 
The book store itself bad tables on 
tbe sidewalk filled with books at sale 
prices 
"It was fun," said Ecami 
Izquierdo, a junior recreation admin-
istration major "Vk stayed busy 
serving all lbat food" 
Izquierdo was working foe Farrar 
as part of the community sen>ioe bis 
fraternity, Lambda Theta Phi, 
1equUes 
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Take money 
wisely 
Eastem's Boord ofTmstees today will comider more than $30 in fee increases and a 3 percent tuition increase for the 2000-2001 school year 
It may seem like a me.re $30 and the fees may be 
essential to efficiently running the university But \Wat 
BOT members must remember today is what is $30 
this year, and $30 next year, will soon rip Eastern of its 
pride and joy - being one of tbe lowe!>t co.sting public 
tm~ties 
The fee increases total $33 90 per semester and con-
si!.t of a $4 increase in the health and accident insur-
ance fee, a $16 50 increase in the Health Setv"ices and 
pharmacy fee, a $2 increase in the Union and bond rev-
enue fee, a $3 increase in the Textbook Rental fee, a $5 
Student fees 
Board ol Trustee memllefs 
should carefully consider each 
sludeot tee befofe wtilg to 
aP1>rove them. 
increase in the activity fee 
and a $3 40 increase in the 
grant-in-aid fee 
If approved by tbe 
BOT, fees will increase 
from $556 75 to $590 65 
The 3 percent hike in 
tuition is deemed necessary for reasons of inflation and 
will require graduate students to pay an extra $35 65, 
full-time juniors and seniors will pay an extra $33 80 
and sophomores and fresliman, who pay tuition by tbe 
hour, will pay an extra $2 85 per semester hour 
The tuition and fee increases were both given tbe 
stan1p of approval froni the Student Senate on Sept 29 
Evety year ~tudents are slapped with numerous fee 
and tuition increases Uui\>~ty officials argue they 
are only asking for money that is absolutely essential to 
the university and cannot be funded by other means 
Sonie probably are essential, mo.st of them probably 
aren't 
Regardless of either, if the cootinuous trend of bik-
ing fees and tuition continues, a year at Eastern will be 
neck-in-neck in co.st with the University of Illinois The 
problem with this? Eastern won't have as much to 
offer 
Eastern officials have prided themselves in the fuct 
that an education at this uni~ty is much cheaper 
than other tmi\>ersities Money is one of the main fac-
tors students weigh when choosing a college 
University officials should be vety picky when opt-
ing to raise fees That$30 here, or $100 there, could be 
the difference in a potential student choosing another 
school rather than Eastern 
• The e<l~orial is the opinion of lhe e<l~orial board of The Daily 
Eastern News 
''~~~~~~~~~~~-
Today's quote 
Certainly there are lots of things In Ufe that 
money won't buy, but ifs very funny- Have you 
ever tried to buy them without money? 
Ogden Nash, 
American wriler, 1902-1971 
BOT should consider fees before voting 
M ::;ey ~)1,ooy wants some and lllOl.t students dou~ 
have euough of it. But still, that 
isn't going to s.1op East em's 
Board ofTru;tees from voting 
today on a 3 per-ceot tuition 
increase and a total of $33 90 in Meghan McMahon 
fee increases Editonal page editor 
I recognize that it =ts mil-
lions of dollars to operate this 
uoivetsity each year, and I rec-
ognize that it may be necessary to raise student fees in order 
to make eods meet But. when student. fees are raised and 
tuitiou increases are passed each year, Ea;tem may no 
longer be one of the most affordable u,U,,. ,sity's in the 
nation 
Last October, the BOT raised tuition 3 per-cent. and 
approved eight student fee increases totaling $34 95 In 
1997, BOT members approved a $104 increase in tuition 
and fees 
1bis year's increases aie similar to those in 1998 and 
1997 BOT members will vote on a $4 increase for health 
and iru.urance iru.urance fee; $16 60 increase f0< Heallh 
Se-vices and pharmacy fee; $2 increase for Union and bond 
"''oenue fee; $3 increase for Texft>ook Rental fee; $5 increase 
in the actn,ity fee; and $3 40 increase for grant and aid 
I'm SUle a pretty good case could be made for each of 
these fee increases, and apparently the case was already 
made because the Student Senate bas already approved the 
fee increases and the university is just. waiting for the BO'l's 
vote of approval 
In some cases I can see the obvious need for fee increas-
es I, for oue, am very happy to have a fully operation 
Health Services on campus when I am sick or injured and 
rm ;ure rm not. the only one rd be lllOle than willing to 
pay the extra $16 60 per semester to ensure that I will be 
able to see a doctor when I need to 
And I'm sw-e that the =t of te...ibooks rises each year 
"Exactly what will 
students get for 
the extra $5 tl1ey 
will be paying Into 
the activity fee if 
the BOT approves 
it?" 
along with everything else in 
this world so an ei<tra $3 per 
semester is probably a small 
price to pay considering Eastern 
students save hundreds of dol-
lars a year by attending a univer-
sity that allows us to rent. books 
instead of buying them 
As for the other fees, I have 
yet. to see how some of them 
"ill directly affect students 
Exactly what. will the students 
get. for the extra $5 they "ill be 
paying into the activity tee if the BOT approves it? rm a lit-
tle wary about. this fee in particular because this is not one 
of the fees the Student Senate approved bef01e sending it on 
the BOT for approval 
The Student Senate does play an important role in the fee 
increase by gi•ing students a chance to learn what the fee 
increases are about and giving them a chance to voice their 
opinions about the fees 
If the Sllldent. Senate does not. vote to approve a fee, such 
as the $5 proposed increase for the activity tee, students will 
not have a chance to decide whether the money is being 
well spent 
I thought the pwpose of ;tudeol fees was to pro•ides ser-
vices to students, but at. least some of these fees haven't 
even been approved by the Student Senate, which is one of 
the only bodies on campus that represents the ;tudenls 
What all this boils down to is that Eastem's BOT should 
use great caution when voting on fee increases and decide 
whether they will actually benefit. students 
If the BOT disregards the students, Eastern may soon 
lose the di;tinction of being one of the most affordable qual-
ity institutions ofhigber education and lose of its best. 
recruiting tools 
• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a biweek-
ly columnist iJr The Daily Eastern News Her e-mail address is 
cumkm7@pen.ell.edu. Columns a re the opilion of 1he author. 
Senate should consider 
students' best interests Your turn 
Speaker Matt Layette, whose grad-
school scholarship freed up bis tuition 
waiver, the Student Senate bas some 
extra money However, some senate 
members want to spend it. on ourselves, 
so \'-e can hITT•e another oompnter 
I am a member of Student Senate 
"At no time did (we) think we were 
flexing our nruscles,» Student Senator 
member Will Brooks told the City 
Council before they rejected expanding 
weekend bar hours 
Unfortunately, that's exactly what 
some members of Student Government 
did, and they'te the reason bars still 
close at I a m City Council members 
made it. clear that they would not 
lengthen bar hours until the senate 
implements a Peer C'ooperatn'e 
Program (PCP) which would coordi-
nate the activities ofEIU'S alcohol 
3\"\t1lreO.eSS groups The mayor wants 
sttldenls made aware that out-of-con!rol 
dnmkemJ.ess often bas serious conse-
quaices for local residails 
Student Body President Keith 
Cosentino and senate member Brooks, 
head of PCP, responded by publicly 
Letters to the editor 
deciding not. to begin the program until 
after the City Couna1 extends bar 
hours 1bey've offaed few public 
details about PCP - °'""" at the City 
Council meeting, where Mayor Cougill 
complaiJJed that the senate only cared 
about longer bar hours If this Peer 
Cooperatn'e Program is a good idea 
then the senate should do it, regardless 
of how the city haucDes weekend bar 
hours 1bese are two separate isl.ues, 
and trying them togetbe< is simply 
political po;tuiiug Playing politics is 
insincere and inesponstble, and not in 
the students' interests 
lfwe implement PCP, it mu;t have 
clear goals and barometers to measure 
its effectiveness And it should be a~ 
quately funded - u;ually the hardest 
part.of the job But thanks to Senate 
Maybe we cot~d use that money to 
improve the college experienoe of out 
classmates, instead of just making our 
jobs a little easier For example, did we 
actually set. up a Peer Cooperative 
Program with clear goals and the 
resources to achie\i'e them, s.uch an 
effort might go a long way toward 
showing the Oiarleston community 
that. we care about how our behavior 
affects the enviroumem in which they 
raise their children And it might show 
our classmates that sometime, when 
fuoed with a choice between playing 
petty politics and talking about isl.ues 
our Student Government might actually 
take the high road 
Mark DavenJXJrt 
Seoior English n'*1r 
Send letle r s to lh e ed i lo r v ia e- ma il to cudmp2@pen . e iu . edu 
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Recycling coordinator keeps Eastern environmentally safe 
By Tammie Sloup 
News edttOf 
Sixteen years ago, Allan Rathe 
was working in the oil field 
Today, he is fishing dirty diapers 
out of recycling bins as well as 
doing .. dwnpster dives" in au 
effort to help keep Eastern envi-
ronmentally safe 
"! try to keep a positive atti-
tude., a smile on my face, and 
hopefully brighten someone's 
world that. way,» said Rathe, 
Physical Plant recycling ooordina-
tor 
Rathe, along with a team of 
five students, have made recycling 
at Eastern a priority The planning 
for a recycling program began in 
1989, when Rathe was a 
groundskeeper for the Wlivetsity, 
but the implementation did not 
take place until 1992 
Rathe replaced Jon Collins as 
recycling coordinator three years 
ago. but said he was involved in 
the program sinoe 1992 
"! picked up stuff instead of 
coordinating it,» he said 
Now, five days a week, the stu-
dent workers, as well as Rathe, 
make rounds to the various recy-
cling bins on campus to collect the 
recyclables, which amounted to 
almost I 4 million pounds last 
year In 1992, only 350,000 
pounds of recyclables were col-
lected 
"(The increase was possible) 
through the cooperative effort of 
faculty, staff, students and admin-
istration," he said 
Although Rathe said he cotdd 
not estimate how many recycling 
bins are ou campus. bins are locat-
ed on e'\/"f!1Y floor in all residence 
balls as well as in other university 
buildings 
Rathe said he has encountered 
two disgusting items .Wee he has 
been cleaning out recycling bins -
one being the dirty diaper and the 
other he said he wouldn't even 
mention 
To promote recycling, Rathe 
said he tries to update the 
University Newsletter once a 
week as well as meeting with stu-
dent groups upon request. He also 
said he has a •ideo he shows to 
those who request it 
"!' m willing to travel just about 
anywhere, anytime," he said 
Monday profile-
After Rathe's last. dumpster 
dive, in which he physically jumps 
in a dumpster and sorts through 
trash, he said he found 45 percent 
of the garbage to be recyclable 
He said a lack of knowledge is 
oue of the main re.asous the cam-
pus conununity does not recycle 
as much as it could 
"When a half a can of (soda) is 
throwu in "ith paper, it makes the 
whole bin garbage," he said 
Eastem's recycling program 
also wodcs in conjtulction with the 
Coles County Association for the 
Retarded Rathe said he tramports 
the oollected cardboard items to 
the association every day and the 
employees at the association sort, 
bale and do the marketing of the 
cardboard 
One of Rathe's initial goals as 
coordinator was to "do a little bit 
better than best." But when asked 
whether he met his goal, Rathe 
said 'There's always room for 
improvement» 
Rathe said his current goal is to 
increase recycling and the reduc-
tion of garbage through programs 
when money becomes available 
The most. difficult part of 
Rathe's job is to change people's 
routine, he said When people 
have a set routine and somethiug 
new is throwu into that set plan, 
people tend to get thrown off 
Rathe said he tries to change 
people's habits by getting them to 
recycle rather than throwing 
things in the trash 
"But changing routines is 
something I have to do because 
it's part of my job,» he said 
Prior to being named recycling 
coordinator, Rathe worked as a 
groundskeeper since 1983 Before 
that. job, he worked in the oil field 
aud was sort of a 'jack of all 
trades " 
"We would pull the well out, 
clean it out. and then put. the pipe 
in," he said "!had a pair of oover-
alls that took five years to get the 
smell out - and that was when I 
finally threw them out." 
Rathe said he was not. very 
knowledgeable about recycling 
and u;ually did it at his conve-
nience before the implementation 
of Eastem's program He now 
tries to keep abreast on issues by 
attending the Illinois Recycling 
Association and the National 
Recyding Coalition meetings 
every year as well as "a few others 
in between" He said he also keeps 
up to date with is;1leS by reading 
newspapers and magazine articles 
Rathe recently traveled to 
Washington D C to pick up a 
national award for recycling - the 
National Em,ironmeutal Protection 
Agency Wastewise Program's 
University and College Partner of 
the Year award 
Not. ordy does Rathe attempt to 
keep the campus environmentally 
safe, he said he tries to help the 
community as well He said resi-
dents from surro\Ulding cities call 
him and reques1 information from 
him about recycling 
"If you look at the ways landfiDs 
are going - they're reaching their 
capacity - uo one wants them in 
their backyard,» he said "Recycling 
is an alternative., not a cur:e But 
alternatives will make the landfiDs 
last longer» 
Comprehensive Plan draws criticism, compliments at public meeting 
By Matt Neistein 
~ 
Charleston residents found \'efY 
few flaws "ith the Charleston 
Comprehensive Plan at a public 
meeting 
HO\\ie\iet, those few tla'ws wer:e 
the only ~ discussed during the 
~ meeting, held Thursday 
at the Wesley United Methodist 
Omrch, with many residents cou-
oemed with how Oiarleston's de\<el-
opmeut will affect. them, and more 
specifically, their property 
A recurring issue at. the meeting 
was the creation of a second east.-
west thoroughfare to relieve some of 
the traffic on Linoobl Avenue 
Initially, the plan called for Edgar 
Ilri\<e to be e:<panded, but at the first. 
public meeting to review the plan 
residents of lhat area protested, say-
ing the increased traffic would 
threaten their property values and 
the neighborhood 
One resident. of that neighbor-
hood thanked Mayor Dan Cougjll, 
the planning committee and Pllum, 
Klausmeier & Gehrum Consultauts, 
Inc , the cousulting finn that con-
structed the plan, f0< listening to the 
neighborhood's wishes The plan 
was adju.1ed to make Coolidge 
A\"'1Ue and se\.....i nearby ;1reels 
the new thoroughfare 
But many residents of that area 
spoke out Thursday night, citing 
lowered property values and 
increased traffic as negatives of the 
plan 
Exasperated, Cougill finally told 
the assemblage of about 150 lhatthe 
city and the plan could not accom-
modate every resident of Charlestou 
A resident lhen questioned the 
plan, asking exactly 11<ilat "preserv-
ing the integrity" of neighbotboocls 
meant, as the plan states as one of its 
goals 
The meeting began with an hour-
loog slide show and presentation by 
run Klausmeier. who also is coordi-
nating the Mattoon and Coles 
County comprehemive plans, and 
his assistant, Martin Sctibner 
Different aspects of Charleston's 
plan were explained by the two via 
the slides Several poster boards at 
the back of the room displayed 
detailed maps and charts of the plan 
along "ith photos of Charlestou as it 
ISQOW 
The Cliarleston Compreheusi\<e 
Plan will "coordinate city and EJU 
planning," aocording to the plan's 
cuneut dtaft. As part of the plan, 
Cbarle;1on will "discoUtage further 
com...mons of ofl'-eampus sill~ 
fumily residences to ;tudeut hotis-
ing" 
Charleston's last plan was a ... t-
ed in 1968, and was called the 
Grueu Plan, which predicted that 
Charlestou would have 40,000 resi-
dents by this time The prediction 
was derived from the belief that 1-57 
would boost Charleston,s com-
merce and a proposed reservoir 
south of the city Instead, it benefit-
ed Mattoon to a much greater 
extent, and Charleston's population 
has only made it to about 23,000 
residents, au increase of 13,000 
from 1950 
Klausmeier said Charleston,s 
poptdation, nearly half of which is 
comprised of Eastern students, 
should ;1ay "manageable" and rela-
tively the same, incr ... sing to about 
30,000 residents by 2030 because 
Ea~1em does not anticipate increas-
ing its enrollmeut by a large num-
ber 
Another area the plan addtessed 
was Eastem,s influence, which 
~ 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Maurice Manbeck, Charleston residenl loi 42 years, describes the Fulure l and 
Use Classification map at the Chartestoo comprehensive plan meeting Friday 
evening in the Un~ed Methodist Church. There were approximalely 150 people 
in attendance at Fridays meeting. 
extends beyond the campus The 
plan states Charleston needs to 
acl:nowledge Ea;tem's importanoe 
to the conmuW.ty and inco1potate it 
into the city's development 
A university-related informa-
tiou!visitors center, located ou 
Lincoln Avenue in front of Eastern, 
also was suggested in the plan to 
keep "university and student dol-
lars" localized, Klausmeier said 
He also said Ea;1em's Campus 
Ma;1er Plan must. be "droppecf' into 
Charleston's plans, and the two 
shotdd work in conjunction to reach 
the goals of both the unn"1sity and 
Charleston 
Ed Thomas, owner of Bike 'N' 
Hike and former Ea;1ern ;1Udent, 
said Oiarleston busWesses and 
residents need to "nurture the rela-
tionship with studenls " 
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CM continues to look at core Students to protest 
requirements, senior seminars human rights violators 
Final draft to be voted on later in the year 
By Erin Yandert>ilt 
~ 
The increase of ooe ettdit 
boll< in sem0< semimn would 
allow f0< gruter OOXJ'bility ,.;th. 
in classes, allowing students and 
iostnK:ton the ability to broaden 
the study of their subject matter 
al011g with adding global ptt-
spcctives to clus discussi~ said 
Bill Addison, clwr of the Couodl 
oo Academic Affaira 
CAA members and represeo-
tatives of the uwversity commu-
nity met Th..raday to discuss the 
1-emaining revisions 10 the intt-
grated col'e program coosisting of 
the language and senior se1ninar 
components in addition to trans-
fer and implemeulatiou issues 
No cbange has been made in 
the language component 
According to the draft submitted 
by the CAA subcommittee on 
g.....U edu<:ation, the require-
ments will remain the same 
requiring students to take three 
claSS6 - Sptteh 131 O,English 
I 001 and English I 002 
The senior seminar compooent 
as proposed will be raised from a 
rwo-aedit class to a tbre.e-aedit 
class 
The extra hour of credit is 
being given because senior semi-
nar classes are required under the 
proposal to expand the worldoad 
to encompass standardized 
~nt testing and increased 
concentration on critical think-
ing 
The discussion regarding 
transfer and implementation 
issues at the meeting ce.ntered on 
Eastern 's acceptance of core 
credits earned by transfer stu-
dents at previous institutions 
Addisoo said transfer students 
would receive credit for compo-
oenls and/or parts of a COmpooenl 
of the geoeral education curri<1>-
lum if the hours were earned in 
c.ourses equh"alent to those in 
Eastern's geoeral education pro-
gram 
In addition, the courses must 
be completed iu an Illinois 
Artic:ulatioo luitiati;·e accredited 
iostitutioo to be accepted as pan 
of the program at Eastern 
The meeting was the last in a 
series of four devoted to solicit-
ing input from the university 
community on the proposed gen-
eral educatioo pt'ogram 
CAA members will cootinue 
to review aud revise the general 
education proposal working 
toward a final draft to be ''Oted on 
later this year 
Addison said all memben of 
the univers ity community are 
we-lcome to atte.ud the upcoming 
meetings 
City Council to vote on changing liquor license 
By Matt Nelsttln 
Cityedilof 
City Couocil members Tuesday will discuss ao 
ordinaoce that would.,._.., the way foe a orw paclclge 
1iquoc store oar the Foirgtounds 
The~ will be held at 7 pm at City Hall 
The oedinmce, which was pla<ed Oil public display 
al the Oct 5 meetmg. would dJange a Class D liquor 
~ to a Class E 1i<e:>se 
Class D licenses are foe 1iquoc sen~ -..;th food 
md ccmsumed Oil the premises and Class E licensa 
allow the sale of paclclge 1iquoc 
The city keeps a set number of lic:mses and 
changes their desigmtiom rather than <:rearing new 
ones There are usually two w:msed licenses at any 
gi\-.n time, Mayor Dan Cougj.11 said 
A COO\l!Oieoce store would aocompany the liquor 
store, although the buildingl< would be sep<1111te The 
OIWe!S of the stores would still lm-e to apply for the 
license if the ordiJlance is passed 
City Council members also will discuss the pu<· 
chase of two oew dump trucks to add to the city's Oeet 
of public worts ,..metes 
Cougj.11 said lasl winter's blizzard <nuwodzd the 
city's cuaent snow remm1ll trudcs, some of which are 
almost 15 years old In addilion to clearing city•"""' 
of smw, the trucks may be used in other public works 
projects that im"Oh-e cliging and ttansportatioo of 
biy amooolS of eal1b, such as repairing water mains 
ARE YOU A NIGHT OWL? 
MAKE MONEY BEFORE DAWN. 
INSERT THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS. 
CALL2812. 
Members of Haiti Connection plan peaceful trip 
ByKtllyRush 
Stal-
Members of the Haiti 
ConnectJon plan to peacefully 
procest a military training school 
iu For1 Benning. Ga , which they 
.. y has graduated abusers of 
humannghls 
The group will be procesting at 
the School of America from Nov 
19to 21 
The Haiti ConneetiQQ, which 
keeps abreast of US foreigii pol-
icy concemiog third-world =-
tries, will be spoosoriog up to 15 
people to trl\'el to ~a in 
order to attend the protest 
"The School of America is 
basically a training ground for 
military officers and personnel," 
said Roy Lanham, adviser to the 
Haiti Connec1ion "However. 
some of the wor.r hwnan rights 
abusera in the world ha\-e graduat-
ed from the scbool " 
Lanham said the School of 
America is funded by the United 
States and was originally located 
iu Panama &cause of local 
protests, the school was """~ to 
the United States Although 
Coogess has cut back on funding 
for the school, many groups feel 
there IS llO loagtr I justiJicatiOll 
for the school to remain in opera-
tion 
"Back during the Cold War, 
there may ""'"' been a need for a 
school to train military persomet 
in the ar1 of anti-«>mmun.ist mea-
SW'es," l..aobam said "H°"""~· 
with the collapse of commuoism , 
there is really ao need to continue 
trammg people to COllDttr com-
muo:isl te\"Olutfons ... 
With the lack of a communistic 
threat, the school is training the 
officers for a useless cause, 
Lanham said 
'"Ibey are essentially training 
the mihtary to twu on its o,.,, peo-
ple;• be said 
The group will leave Friday 
" - ------
W! want to sent a dear Ol!S-
sage to our country that 
enough is enough- funding 
for the school shoukl stop. 
Roy Laman, 
adviser i> Haili Comecli>n 
______ ,, 
aftet" classes aud mm-e in Georgia, 
where they will camp out for the 
night, near the grounds of the 
scbool On Saturday, they will 
attend a rally aud li.;ten to speak-
ers lecturing ou how to orgimiz.e 
and pa11icipate in n on-violent 
demomtrati011S, Lanham said 
The actual vigil will be held 
Stmday, where the protesters will 
gather arotmd the gates of the 
scbool iu order to make their feel-
ings known to scbool officials 
Although this sort of protest is 
reminiscent of the '60s, Lanham 
made it clear the de:monstrati.on is 
for a significant cause 
"We're not just a buncb of 
'peacen.iks,'" he said "We want 
to send a clear mes.sage to our 
country that enough is eooogh -
funding for the school should 
stop" 
Organizers of the protest are 
hoping foe people to 'cross the 
tine' in an act of civil disobedi-
ence This would show the gin·-
ernmern that the protesters are 
serious, l..aobam said 
In prepantion for the protest, 
members of the Haiti Connection 
will ""'" tables in Coleman Hall 
this week and next week to raise 
awareness and prornott dialogue 
among srudeots aud faculty at 
Eastern 
Memben will hand out litera-
ture concerning the militarization 
of third-world countries, and will 
encourage students to write fetters 
to local coogressmao 
Oct. 18 Fractured Panthertaila 3-.Spm Sout:hQuad 
ADVERTISE ... ONE AD 
IN THEDEN 
CLASSIFIED WILL 
MAKE$ FOR YOU! 
Oct. 1 B Coronation 7:30pm Lantz 
Oct. 19 Fun Games 3-Spm South Quad 
Oct. 20 Food Seulpt:ure 10am-Sprn Soutll Quad 
Oct. 21 Bonft1"9 8-1 Oprn Courts 
Oct. 22 Fun Games 3-Spm South Quad 
Oct. 23 Parade 9:30prn 6 & 7 Street 
Oct. 23 l<Jck-off 12-2pm Stadium 
Oct. 23 EIU vs. Tennesse Tech 1 :30pm 
ATHLETES 
'lheee fi::'1Jaa juat gX 
done advertJ.s:lng 
with t:l:e nil.I LY 
.£.ICLS''I"ERN ~ ••• 
20% OFF EAS AND MET ·RX 
EVERYDAY 
NATURAL, FOOD & NUTRITION 651 CASTLE DR 
1345-1130 CHARLESTON 
j\.Vt 1o:k l-.cw ~ t::Jwy 
arQ. \<b.OO'I' t )0.1 llJul to 
i:-1.. that '1G){1 
• comer of 14th & Monroe St. 
I 
·-----------------------------------· 
The Dally Eastern News 
campus 
inbrief 
RHA allocates funds 
to Koins for Kids, 
Coffee Talk 
Residence Hall Association 
membess Thutsday passed an 
allocatioo to the Koins for Kids 
project, which is sponsored by the 
National Residence Hall 
Honorary 
RHA membess appoved a $36 
allocatioo for Koins for Kids 
NRHH passed a similar allocation 
of$64 
RHA membess also approved 
a$150 allocatioo to Co!lee Talk 
Membets also 3ll00\wced tba1 
there will be li\"' enlertainmeut at 
this week's Co!lee Talk 
In other business, membets 
disoJssed a Halloween trip to the 
Pumpkin Patch in Greemp 
OnOct 30, RHAandNRHH 
membess will tra\"'1 to the 
Pumpkin Patch 
In the Student Senate •'P"'t. 
senate member Adam Weybaupt 
s&d the Student Senate approved 
the purchase of a new computei; 
which will be available for all 
Recognized Student Organizatiom 
to use 
- By Chris Sievers, 
Student govemment editor 
Students get a 
chance to speak 
their minds 
Stndenls will have the oppor-
ADVERTISE ... ONE AD 
IN THEDEN 
CLASSIFIED WILL 
MAKE $FOR YOU! 
Spank Kevin 
Dylla. He's been 
a Bad Boy 
Love.Kim & Sarah 
lwlity Monday to speak their 
mind to Student Senate mem-
bers 
Senate members will ha\l'O 
tables set up in the South Quad 
eluting the Speak Your Mind 
Forum held from 10 a m to 4 
pm 
Senate member Will Brooks 
said •tudenls will have the 
opportunity to discuss curreut 
is.ues conceming the senate and 
also will be able to tell senate 
members what they would like 
to see on campus 
Brooks s&d sllldents will be 
able to 6D out stir;"}'S dtuing 
the fonun 
''Probably all (senate) oom-
mittees will put. together a ques-
tionoaire," be said 
- By Chris Si.evers, 
Student government editor 
First wind ensemble 
to be held tonight 
The Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble will present its first 
fall concert tonight at 7:30 
pm 
The ensemble will be con-
ducted by Joseph Manfredo, 
Eastem's director ofbauds, and 
will beheld in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall 
The music will fe.ature a 
variety of selections from 
"West Side Story" by 
Beiustein, the "Second Suite 
for Military Band" by Host aod 
"Rocky Point Holiday" by 
Nelson 
The "Canzon Septimi Toni 
No 2" will feature eight. tnun-
peters aod trombonists 
Graduate assi$1aut conductor 
Matt Teinple will conduct one 
of the brass choir works \"Ti~ 
ten by Gabrielli 
The concert is free and 
~ ~\.· ; 
•.ii 
, 
SHOVVPL/\( [ 8 
~,~ 
Monday, October 18, 1999 
everyone is welcome to attend 
- By Elizabetli O'Riley, 
Activiffes editor 
Tarble to sponsor trip 
to St. Louis musical 
The Tarl>le Arts Center '"11 
sponsor a tt;p Nov 14 to St 
Louis to see the Broadway musi-
cal Ragtime 
The trip is not the mt Tarble 
sponsored group trip, s&d 
Michael Watts, director of the 
Tarble Arts Center However, this 
is the first time it has been a u;p 
to something besides a vi•ual art 
exhibit 
The deadline to register for 
the trip is 4:30 pm Oct 29 
The cost of the tt;p is $75 
($65 forTarble members) The 
fee includes reserved orchestra 
seats for the 2 p m matinee, a 
box lunch from What's Cook:in' 
and retum-tt;p snack, plus round-
trip deluxe motor coach tnuJs. 
portation 
Departure time will be 11 
am from the Tatble parking lot, 
with a retum time of 5 pm 
Watts said auyooe who wanls 
to come is welcome 
"We can accommodate up to 
35 people and we already have 
people signed up," Watts s&d 
He said those who are W.ter-
ested should register early 
because there are a limited num-
ber of seats available 
Once it is full, names will be 
put. on a waiting list in case of 
cancellations 
The trip is being offered to 
"expand the programming in 
Tarble and to provide a seivice 
for the people in the area," Watts 
said 
- By Elizabetli O'Riley, 
Activiffes editor 
7 
Northern adding campus 
in fast-growing suburb 
NAPERVILLE (AP) 
Northein Illinois University is 
opening a new campus in this fust-
growing suburb 
University officials say more 
adult. students want to go to school 
closer to home, making the new 
campus' location near Interstate 88, 
the East-\lkst Tollway, ideal 
"For working adults, you have 
to be uear an off-ramp - that's the 
nature of bow we live our lives 
today," said Mike Malone, NRJ's 
vice president for developmetrt and 
public relations 
The uew campus, which is 
e.'<peC!ed to be ready next fall, is 
being btu1t in au area of the we.tein 
subwbsof Chicagothatisalready 
rich in educational resources 
DePaul University bas a campus 
jm.t across the tollway, and Robert. 
Morris College bas a campus just. 
across the street 
National-Louis University has 
its DuPage campus in nearby 
Wheaton, and North Central 
College is also in Naperville, 
Benedictine University is in Lisle 
and Aurora University is close by in 
Aurora 
"It's so important. to bring pro-
grams to working adults where they 
m,..," said George Moser, chairman 
ofNRJ's board of lru!.tees 
NIU's main campus is in 
DeKalb It has braoches in 
Hoffinan Estates and Oak Brook 
Four surviving quintuplets 
start kindergarten this fall 
HEYWORTH (AP) - Brigette 
Duffy denies she and her husband 
are peisonally iespoosible for the 
glut of l:indergartners at Heyworth 
Elementary School this full 
"No! It's not entirely us We 
have only four," she s&d, laughing 
at the idea 
OK lt.'s just. a ooincideuce the 
school bad to add a fotuth kinder-
garten class this year, the same year 
the Duffys' four surviving quintu-
plets start school 
Duffy, 36, looks at. her youngest. 
children, Brianna, Kate, Sean and 
Nei1, now 5 years old, and admits 
her first reaction to sending her 
babies to school isn't sentimental 
"To be able to go grocery shop-
ping without. four helpers ," she 
s&d, sighing "But then I think, 
'Wow They'regrowingupsofast"' 
Unlike most same-age Siblings, 
the Duffys' kiudergartllers started 
school in the same class It was an 
arrangement sought by the parents, 
uot. the school 
The foursome was split up for 
preschool classes, with Bri8llll3 in 
one program and her siblings shar-
ing another 
After spending mo•t of her day 
jockeying two preschool schedules 
and the high school schedules ofher 
two older sons, all the while trying 
to explain 1Kily oot everyone gets to 
go oo the field tt;p to the zoo, Duffy 
sought simplicity 
"It'll be a whole lot easier on 
fumily life if weha\'eonesched\~e," 
Duffy s&d 
"Easier" is a relative term when 
the fumily in question bas six cbil-
dreo 
Duffy ba.u't. worlred outside the 
home since her difficult pregnancy 
with quintuplets The fifth sibling, 
Erin, died at 5 mouths while •till 
hospitalized at OSF Saint Francis 
Medical Center in Peoria 
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every fees. Tltey eve n pay a Oat rate 
year Army ROTC awards for textbooka and "upplies. 
scholarahlpa to hundreds of You can also receive an allow-
tal ent ed a1nde n1s . U y o u ttnccofupto$1600oachschool 
qualify,!hosemorit-based m· .. yeai the licilolvship is in 
scholar:slups can holp you effect. Ymd out today if 
pttytu.ition;s.ndeducational you quabfy. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COW GE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For details, visit Room 310, KJehm Hall or call 
581·5944 
8 Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg __ Mon&-y, Octo-ber18,_1999 
Help wanted 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free inbmation pack-
et. Cal (202) 452-5942 
~=~~~==-12/13 
VltANTEO!! STUDENTS to fill 
wcaocies left by last years' grad-
uates! NEW WAGE SCHEOU!..E! 
Professional employment oppor-
tunities available after "3C1uation. 
If you are looking for experience 
worlting with individuals with 
developmental tis.abil ities in a 
smal residential setting. come to 
CZAR Industries. 1530 l.i"looln 
Ave •. Charleston. IL 61920 and 
corrlJlete an employment applica-
tion!! E..O.E. 
---~----12/13 
'roung Adults: Colege Students or 
h igh school students wanted. 
Work parMi'ne eam iJH tme pay. 
Cal 1-888-326-8823. ________ 10/1 8 
Administra'li'w'e assistant needed. 
ful-tme. Good sta.q salary. 
Knowledge of windows req..-.ed. 
No faxes or walk-ins. Please call 
for appointment. {217} 348-8813 
ext. 731 or 1-800-947-7166. 
________ 10/1 8 
Caring indivitl.aals needed to wotk 
with ach.its with developmentally 
disabilities in a gf"Cql home set-
ting stressing oommuMy intewat-
ed living. Now hiring FT/PT 
ewnings. weekends. and morning 
positions. Apply in person at T !Al 
House, 191 118thSL. Charleston: 
345-3552. 
________ 10/1 8 
'routh sports coordinators to wotk 
with soccer. basketball. and vol-
leyball P'C9"3ms. Must be avail-
able Saturdays. Adult Sports 
CootOOator to tu"I volleybal and 
basketball leagues. A.tust be avail-
able week nigtis. Bulcling super-
visor to owrsee facilities. Apply at 
the Mattoon YMCA 221 N. 16th 
St. Mattoon, 234-9494. 
sc~=H~o=LA~sT=,~c RE~CO~GN~.~~~~ 
HELP WANTED. Fast g~ng 
local company has openings br 
part tine~. Positions availal:lle 
br order entry. text proofing. light 
production and shipping. 
COl"l1)uter skils and customer ser-
vice bacttground a plus. Flexible 
hours.. oompetitiw pay. Call 345+ 
9194. 
~Wl~LOL=1=FE~J08S=~T=0~$21=~.~or.: 
INC. BENEATS. GAME WAR-
DENS, SECURITY. MAINTE-
NANCE. PARK RANGER. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APPT. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1-SQ0.813-
3585. EXT. 2435 8A.M.-9P.M.. 7 
CAYS FOS, INC. 
________ 10l25 
POSTAL JOSS TO $18.35/HR 
Help wanted 
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERl-
B"CE. FOR APP. AND EXAM 
INFO CALL 1-800-813-3585. EXT 
2434, 8A.M.-9P.M. 7 CAYS FOS. 
INC. 
~-~~~~~'Ol25 Gunner Sue's is looking for quality 
part.time bartenders. servers. and 
cooks. Good hour1y plus tips. 
Cooks need to be 18 or older. 
Must be awiable immeciately br 
nijght and weekend shifts. Must 
be avaiable throu"1 the semes--
ter. Apply in person after 3 pm. 
South Route 45. Mattoon. 
---~--~'om 
Monitomg posijion available. FtAI 
or part time. entry leo.oel position in 
an adolescent residential sub+ 
stance abuse program. Work 
schedule to include evenings . 
nights and weekends. 
Competitive pay & benefits. 
Submd resune by 10.21-99 to: 
CEAO Council , Box 532.. 
Char1eston. IL 61920. EOE 
10/19 
Part- time and St.tlstitute teachers 
br day care center wanted. Call 
34>1520. 
-~-----'lll20 
Attn: 29 people wanted to lose 30 
l)s in the next 30 days! GUAR-
ANTEED!! 888450-8896. 
www.evitality.nef/gethearthyfast 
~~~~~~~10l20 
Wanted: )'CIU'th director K-12 
"ades. Job includes ctlurch and 
sermon. youth d ub. activities and 
mission trips. Person needs to 
love children. have groMng faith. 
and be enth.lsiastic. Inquiries 
please cal 34>2335. 
~~~~~~~10l21 
Oassic Oenny"s of Tuscola is°"" 
hiring br all positions. \Mth h i"1-
er than average wages. J\wly 
today! 
_______ 10l20 
Grill cool( for Friday/Sabsday mid-
nijght shift 12am-7am. Awly a1 
1121 C>eW:tt. Mattoon. 
_______ 10/18 
FREE BABY BOOM BOX & 
EARN $1200! Fund raiser for stu-
dent groups & organaations. 
Eam up to $4 per Mas1etcard app. 
Cal for info or visit our web si1e.. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
baby boom b(l(I(. 1-800-932-0528 
ext. 119 or ext. 125. www.ocm-
concepts.com 
~~-~~=~10/18 
Want to 'N'Ol1' for Chicago's Best 
C001)anies? The best entry leYel 
Wowth opportunities tor college 
students and grads. Top payiog 
fu~tme and tenl)orary positions: 
Administratiw. Customer Service. 
HR & Marketing Assistants. 
Finance Prolessionals. Call °"" 
to work during Winter Break or to 
get your career search started! 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: _____________ _ 
Address: __________ _ 
Phone:------Student OYes 0 No 
Unda dassificatioo ot. --------
Expiration code (office use ooly~ ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. __ 
No. W1>rds I days: __ Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment 
Check No. 
Dates to run: _________ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 ceim perwordfrstdqaj MIS. 14 cents Pff WOf'd each conseo.if\'e day 
tierWM. 15 cen5per W«ll i rst d:IJ b s1uclel'$ di va1d 10, wf 10 ceim per word 
Hcbw.6eculiw6¥/aft.etw.lnf.15WOf'dmDn.J'll 
OEADLllE 2 p..m. PREVK>US DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
11'..e Nm reserves tit' right toed* or muse ads oonSdered lbebus ~ i'i bad taste. 
Help wanted 
AOl/ANCEO PERSQN\IEL SSS. 
A-CAAEER. acareer@advanced-
WCIJP·oom 
________ 10/18 
For rent 
McArthur Manor apartment. 2 
bedroom flxnished. no pets.. no 
parties. 34>2231. 
~------12113 
3 bedroom apartment at 62 
Madison. $500/month. Call 345+ 
6621. 
~~--~-~12113 
3 Bedroom House. Walk to 
Campus. 1814 12th. Available 
Dec 1st for 2nd Semester. 348+ 
3854. 
~3~bedr~ooo-m-.-apt.~locat~ed~al~~~~ 
6th St. Carpeted, large kitchen. 
and ba1h. Availal:lle now °' br 
second semester. l ease and 
deposi required. ~ 34>6011 . 
After 5 call 34>9462.. 
--~-~~~10/18 
Now leaW!g for Spring Semester 
2000. 6 Bedroom home. Several 
3 bedroom homes and SeYeral 1 
bedroom apartments. 348+0006. 
________ 1116 
3 to 4 bedroom town house. 
WasherlO"yer. 2 1/2 baths. 
3454494 
233-0566 
3454279 
~-----~12113 
Nice close to c.ar1'1)US unflxnished 
houses for 200().2001 school 
year. NO P ETS! $250 per month 
f per person 12 month lease call 
345-3148. 
_______ 12113 
1 Br. apt_, new carpet, new paint. 
$350 mo. Cal ~1234. 
~3~to~4~bed~room-~-~.~~!. 
WasherlDyer. 2 1/2 baths. 
3454494 
233-0656 
3454279 
_______ 10/18 
Sublessors 
Qie Sublessor tor <Xie Bedroom 
P'1t.. FIAy furnished on Lincoln St. 
Cal 348-0157. 
~-~----10/18 
Female Sltllessor needed ASPP. 
2 Blocks from C3fl1)Us. Own bed-
room Furnished. S200i'mor#I. 
348-6316. 
= ..... -~,.-• ...,~,.-."°'--.-.. ~d~1! 
share room for Spring 2000. 
$210/month. Close to campus. 
Cal 343-0649. 
_______ 10l21 
Sublessor br one bedroom Apt. 
Sublessors 
br Spring 2000. Partly flxnished 
on 12th St. Close to C:an1)US. Call 
3454820. 
~SP~R~,-NG~2000:~-. ~SU~B~LES== 
NEEDEO FOR SPACIOUS 2~ 
PERSON APARTMENT WITH 
DECK FURNISHED. CALL 348+ 
0760. 
________ 10l20 
1-2 Female sltllessor(s) needed 
i>< Spring 00' lor 2nd St. Apt. 
Rease cal ASAP! 34>54&P. 
________ 10/22 
Sublessor needed for Spring and 
Summer. Fumished 1 bedroom 
apt. at Park Place. $360/month 
plus utilities. Call 345-5623 
=~~=~---10l21 SPRING 2000: Sublessors need-
ed for 2-3 person furnished apart-
ment with deck. Close to campus. 
Cal 34>5172. 
10/22 
Roomates 
Female room.ate needed for 
spring serneste~ Nice house. 
close to canl)us. Please call 345+ 
8284. 
________ 10/22 
Roommates needed for spring 
'00. Preferably female-cheap 
rent. close to C:an1)US. Call 345+ 
9743. 
________ 10/22 
For sale 
'89 PONTIAC leMANS $ 1000 
runs great and in good condition. 
Call 345+7151 after 6 :30p.m. 
weekdays. ask for Roger. 
~~~~----10/14 
1986 Ford Escort looks bad. 
runs good. $400 0.8.0 . 581-
6814. 
10/18 
Announcements 
Coles County Pawn. 4th & 
Matison 345~623. Ho!Xs 
Monday to Friday 10 am - 7 pm. 
Saturday 10 am-4 pm Adult room 
and smoke shop. 
-=~~~=--12113 
10.000 STUDENTS 10,000 
COSTUMES! RESERVE YOUR 
FAVORITE BEFORE SOMEOO:E 
ELSE DOES! GRAND BALL 
COSTUMES. 609 SlXTH 345+ 
2617. 
________ 10/29 
Jamaican Tan. Tan in a regi.tar 
bed 10 for $27 or one month 
unlimited for $35. Super 
bed/S.Sndup 10 for $37 or one 
month unirrited fof $45. Get a 
. -....... """~ 
Announcements 
free 15 minute therapy massage 
session. Sign up for a free chw· 
ing every month. Call 348+0018. 
-HU-G~E~BlKE~B~L~O/IKMT=~-l0/29 
Hooy _. they last Close olA 
prices. Schwinn, Redline.Grant 
Oakleys Bikeshop 2601 Marshall 
in Mattoon. Tues--Fri 9-5:30. Sat. 
9-noon 
~-~----10/31 
Start making ycu- lunch and cin-
ner reservations at Stix fof home-
CO<ring. 345-STIX(7849). 
~~=-~~~12113 
LOANS. LOANS. LOANS. money 
awilable. good. bad. or no ad.. 
No fees 1-877-332-1305. 
10l2 
Lost and found 
lost Slack lab mix. 'Atlite front. 
bfue collar. Sancho. 348-1257! 
10/14 
Personals 
Welcome bactt students! Tropi 
Personals 
Tan special-10 tans for $25. 6 18 
W. Lincoln. 348+8263 
________ 12113 
Kappa Delta & Delta Si!J"N Phi-
Get pumped! This week is goiog 
torod<! 
________ 10/18 
Brenda Russel & Jennifer Smith 
of KO-'tbu'll both do wonderful 
tc>oGht. w e·re so proud to have 
)'OU represent our house! Love. 
1(1) 
~l(l)~&~Oefta~~Sig~. -.. ~Ke-ep-..,~.,.~1~­
i! Homecoming 1999! 
10f18 
Kappa Della and Della Sigma Phi. 
pomp ponl) paY1) PCl"l> pQnl)!!! 
10/18 
Training 
Personalized training. deaning. 
upgrading in1emet help, and to 
enhance your skills. Call Travis at 
(217) 276-3176 after 6p._m. Free 
estimates and e-mai l 
tjames@rr1.net 
________ 10/15 
CampusClips 
DELTA SIGMA Pl Meeting ooMonchy Oct. 18, 1999 at S 30pmiothe 
Biological Scieoces Bldg room 301. CASUAL BUSRJESS ATTIRE ALL 
DAY. PROFESSIONAL DRESS FOR MEETING. 
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, & AWES UNION. Weekly meeting oo 
Mon<hyOctober 18, 1999io tbe Sc.baf£erR.oomintbeMLK Unioo. Pizza 
Pany at the 2od half of the meeting. 
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN HOUSE. Stmday Moming Church \\Us.hip oo 
Oct 17, 1999 at 10 30 am i:o the Campus House. Located behind Lawson 
Hall oo the comer of 4th & Roose\<-elt. All are welcome.. Daugbows 
sm.'td at 10 am. Come at 5pm fur good ea"tio for Sl .00. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Cotumuoion sen.ice on Oct. 18 at 
12 OS pm at the Nm1mao Ch3pel. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Habitat Board mee"ting on Oct 18 at 
8pm at the Ne\\1Dao Chapel. 
PRSSA. Meeriog Moo. Oct. 18, 1999 at 6 OOpm i:o Btl:ZZ.3?d Hall Room 
2439. Jamie Summers Guest speaker - NOf-for-·profit public re.Jatioo.s. 
MTEA. Bake sale Monday Oct. 18 from 8 00-3 00. Colman Hall Sowb 
East Si.de. Come and enjoy. 
THE SOCnrrY OP METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT. Weekly lUH!· 
i:og Mooday, Oct. 18 at 7 30ptu in Colmm Hall Room 121. Tooiglu s topic 
will be Dreams. £\1eryooe Welcome! 
Kappa De.Jra Pi. New meeting date oa. 27 at 7 OOpm in BB244L Meeting 
on Oct. l&h is canceled! 
BACCHUS. Weekly meeting Oct. 18 at 7 00 io the Gteenup m tbe Uuioo. 
lf )'Oil still wam to join, we d be glad to ha\-e you! 
NATIONALPAN-HEL.EhlCCOUNCn.. \\~51ymeeting oo0ct 18, 
1999 at 7 OOpm in Lantt by the ATP Lab. All corooation and NPHC reps 
must attend. 
Pl.EASE HOTE: Campus Cr.>s are run lite of charge ONE DAY ONLY b" any 111»pro5l. 
cat11'USotgarizalinale<ll!'nl. Noparfes or kindraisq~es and 1!"11!'1'$ sil be pinled. 
A I clflS should be submitted to The Daly Eastern N'iews ob bf noM ONE SUSIHESS 
DAY BEFORE DATE Of EVENT. E:r.anr(ie: an emit scheduled for ThJrsday sl'o!.M be 9J>. 
ml!led as a ~us Clip by HOON byWedr..esday. [Thursday is de.ldine fol Friday, 
Saturdil'j, or Slind.Yf eo.'Eftts.) cr.>s Sl.lbnitted AFTER OEAOUN:E Wl.L NOT be ~ ished. 
No cips w:JI be taken by phOfle. Alff d., that is i legb'e or cont.ails ccwrlicfng informalioo 
WILL NOT SE RUN. Cl~IWf be edi;ed i:>r Ztailallle space . 
In-+--+--+-
• - II IJ 
.em-_ 
~= "re.~ 
" 'ftft~ 
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Cross country teams get preview of OVC 
Eastern Kentucky 
outdoes Panthers 
at pre-nationals 
By Kyle Bauer 
~ 
The men's and women's cross 
cowitry teams went iuto the 
Indiana Pre-National meet looking 
for tough competition to prepare 
them for the Ohio Valley 
Confereoce Championships 
Ironically, Eastan found that. 
tough competition came against. 
OVC foe Eastan Kentucky 
The meet was di\<ided into an A 
race aud a B race for both the meu 
and the women 
Both of Eastan's teams were 
grouped into the B race along with 
EKU 
The men finished second 
behind E8'.tern Kentucky 
"Ou paper I didn't think we 
were even close,., head coach John 
Mc!uemey said of his men's team 
in comparison to Eastern 
Kentucky 
'Their top three finishers were 
first, fow1h and sixth They 
showed us how strong they are up 
front. and I don't think their front 
nmners \"ill we.aken in the ne.xt 
few weeks» 
EKU won the meet with 88 
points while the Panthers took 
second with 93 Air Force, Miami 
(OH) and Southern Illinois round-
ed out. the top teams 
"It was a pre-national meet so 
there was outstanding competi-
tion," Mcluaney said "We beat 
some pretty good teams and had 
some nice times., 
One of those good times was 
twued in by Jason Bialka, who 
finished third overall Eric 
Wheeler, Damon Nicholas, Ryan 
Boyles and Bruce Lumbourg were 
the Panthers other top finishers 
"We had a real uioe top five 
bwich," Mclnetu ey said "We had 
pretty good packing Our No 6 
aud 7 !Ullllers ran OK, but not as 
well» 
Entering the season, the 
Panthers had hoped to qualify to 
run the A race, but they had to set-
tle to corupete in the B race 
'There is soruething to be said 
for being one of the top teams in 
the B field, rather than lose the A 
race,» Mclne-mey said "There 
were some good teams in the A 
race that got the crud kicked out. of 
than 
"We tried to approach the raoe 
with a little chip on our shoulder 
We almost went out too aggres-
sive, but I really liked the aggres-
sive race we ran ., 
The Panthers will now have 
some time to regroup before the 
Panthers meet E8'.tern Kentucky 
in the OVC charupionships 
"With the OVC meet being a 
smaller meet, it. will be a lot. dif-
ferent," Mclnetu ey said "! am 
pleased with the way we got. out 
aud competed, but it really doesn't 
matter iu a field of 180 runners It 
will be different when we get iu a 
smaller field" 
The women didn't fare as well 
as the men, finishing 14th out of 
19 teams, but. they still came away 
from the meet with some posi-
tives 
"We knew we would be in a li~ 
tle more trouble, we just dou 't 
have the firepower,» Mc!nemey 
said 
'There was pretty good stuff 
We ran aggressive early" 
To complicate matters for the 
women, injuries hurt the Panthers' 
efforts Lisa Klingler sat out the 
meet, while Kelly Troha ran hwt, 
but didn't race as well as she has 
been 
"For being a yowig team, I 
really liked our fight. aud our atti-
tude," Mclnau ey said 
"We p lanned on taking our 
lumps, but we went out aggressive 
and played hard Hopefully we 
can use this as a stepping stone " 
Erica Coull-Parenty was the 
top finisher for the women, finish-
ing in 5 5th place in a time of 
19:32 
'The womeu also went he.ad.-to-
head with E8'.tetn Keutud..')', only 
to see much the same r~ults as the 
men 
EKU finished 10th overall, 50 
points ahead of the Panthers 
"Being within 50 points of the 
couterence fuvorite is good, but they 
didn't ha\<e a good race;' Mc1uemey 
said 
Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg __ _ 
Travel 
ACT NOW! CALL FOR THE 
BEST SPRING BREAK PRtCES! 
SOUTH PADRE. CANCUN. 
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS. ACAPUL-
CO. FtORIDA & MARDI GRAS. 
REPS NEEDED. TRAVEL FREE. 
EARN $$$. OlSCOUNT FOR 6+. 
800-838-8203/WWW.LEISURE-
TOURS.COM. 
=sPR=IN~G~B~R~E~AK 2000-=~p~ 
NOW! Cancun. Mazatlan. 
Acapuklo. Jamaica & South 
Padre. Reliable TWA flights. 
America's best prices & pack-
ages. Book rtCNI and SAVE! 
earr.:>us Reps wan1ed-earn FREE 
trips. 1.800.SURFS.UP www:stu-
denteJQ?ress.com 
------~10/21 
SKI 2000 & Millennilrn Fiesta. 
Crested Butte Jan. 3-8 starting at 
$329 (5nts). New Years in MEXI-
CO via TWA Dec. 28 (5nts) and 
Jan 2 (6Ms) Book now! 1-800-
TOUR-USA www.studentex-
press.com 
~-----~10/27 
8rONSe icploom for ~break 
"2000"'. ALL des1inafioos offered. 
Tl1> ~ants. Student Orgs & 
Campus Sales Reps wanted. 
Fabl.Jous parties.. hotels & prices. 
Cal Inter-Campus 800-327-6013. 
===-~~-10/26 FREE TRIPS AHO CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
StudentCity.oom is looking for 
tjgNy motiw1ed studeds to pro-
mote Spring Break 2000! 
Qoganize a small group and travel 
FREE!! Top C:afl1)US reps can 
eam a free trip & ave< 10.000! 
Choose Cancun. Jamica or 
Nassau! Book trips On-Line. 
long In and \Mn FREE STUFF. 
Sign Up Now On line! 
wwwStudentCity.comor8~293-
1443. 
_______ 10/18 
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Place a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO & 
MESSAGE 
in the 
Dlllly Eastern 
#east 
(!l?ildline 2 Business 
Days Before Mis to Run.) 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
iiiiii Need money MOTHERGOOSE&GRIMM ~~[€) for the 
iiiiiiii necessities? ~~~~ ~ llllADVERTl~B 
1111 I 
BY ~RV TRODEAu 
BY GARR'f TRUDEAI. 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BY MIKE PETERS 
I I 
10· 
Panthersoccer teant 
plays to overtime tie 
Kyle Bauer I Staff phol09rapller 
Panther Devrn RenS10g lights off an Evansville player during the Panthers 
2·2 lie w11h l~e Aces 
By Anthony Braviere 
Staftwmer 
Ea~1em·<. men·, 'Ot.'t.'er 1l'am 
playl!J us ~"Cond con~cUL1\'~ 
Mf,,ouri Val!C\' Confcrcm:c 
gami: on Sumfay: playing It'\ ~1 1-
~ 111: v.uh E'·un ... , Ille. 
But 1hc game "3> more than 
another coniercnce ma11..·h-up. ft 
""lo .s ~h.mrc LO C\«!n up their 
C.'<'nkrcnc( nxQrd at'ter lo.sing 10 
tenth-ranked Southwest 
MiS.!1-0uri on Fnday. 
The fiM half was a good 
news. bad news story for the 
~nlhc~ 
· Th~·ood new' c'Jmc early. 
a> sophomore Derrick Perry 
scored in the eiglnh minute ro 
pu1 Eastern up 1-0 
The bad new• Lme later in 
the hal f when Che Acei. 3t1cmpt• 
ed u comer kick. bu• after the 
comer kick wa> taken • shot by 
thr J\ccs was going into the goal 
when Panther Mike Murphy 
l'umm1tted • h;mdboll •nd 
Evansville wa> ~ardcd the 
goal. 
The aeuon tn the second half 
was prcuy ) low until lhcre was 
13:06 left in 1hc game. That"& 
when E'•an~vilk\ Terence 
Garg:muni ripped the twmc Jnd 
pul the .Aces up 2-1. 
E\lamw1llc"s foad wa .. 'hon 
li\'ed a> Perry .cored h1> second 
' goal of the match and fifth or 
the SCilSOn to UC up the game 
and '<!nd the game into o,·er-
lime. 
The f1m O\cnime wa; back 
and forth throughout. Both 
teams had equal orrcns1vc 
opponurutics. but neither team 
capitalized on these opponuni-
lie$. 
The se<:ond oven.imc period 
was much like the firtt. with 
neither team scoring. 
"Although the game was a lie. 
there were pos111"cs." head 
coach 1im McClcrncnL~ suid. 
"We as a coaching >taff are 
\'Cr')' proud or the way our team 
bat1!cd bock into this game. We 
need to limit our mistakes. but 
this was a very positive week· • 
end for us." 
c./11arty's 
$1 16oz. Drafts $3 Pitdters 
M arty•• serves o nly 1C-e c old 
l cehou ae &.. M~D 
PWS ..... $1.25 Bottles & Cocktails 
$1 Kamikaze & Hot Sex Shooters 
Mon dAy Nit• foot.,All 
DAllAS • N Y 
Mooday, Oclobcr 18. 1999 
Nd~4".i11.0 
···· ~DllJ....-..... 
Wo.rllen's soccer team battles 
weather, Blue Jays for victory 
By Ntlafl a.-
!!!.!!! . 
Even though the wcalbet was 
cold for SuiKlay's malCh aglins1 
non-conference foe Creighton, 
Easrcm's women's soccer team 
was red hot, bearing the Blue Jays 
4-1. ...... 
Creighton · dorrun11cd the 
Panthers in tbe first half. 
The Blue Jay offense peppered 
Eastern goalie Jeanine Fredrick, 
001-shooling the Panthers 19-2. 
Crc.igbtonl offense lccpl the 
ball in their side of tbe field for 
most of the first half. 
The Bluejay offense bad many 
shots ricochet off tbe the cross· 
bar, and some soar over the gOa!. 
The firs• ha.If was mainly 
uneventful for the Panthers until 
late in the lialf when Jyior mid-
fielder Carole Griggs hit the back 
of the nei. 10 make the - 1:0 
with 12 minuteS ·remaining in the 
half. 
The Blue Jays llW'led domi-
nating tbe secood half, bul tbal all 
changed wben l!aslem midfielder 
Cara LeMaster !brought OUI ber 
enthusiasm, and becami the 
spartplug the Panthers needed. 
With 23:18 left it\ the second 
hfl!. LeMaster took a shot from 
the right side or the Creighton 
goalie, Maggie Phelan. that the 
wind go1 a hold of. and went in to 
put Eastern up 2.0. 
''I took the shot, but I mcaol ii 
10 be more of a cross." she said. 
"Once the wind got a bold or ii I 
thought either tltat ii is going to 
go ou1 of bounds, or it's a terrible 
cross. 
"But lhen tlie the thing went 
in, and that got everyone going. 
We bad a great effort by everyone 
in the second hlllf. and it really 
shoWdll" 
After 1...eMuler's goal, l!ulall 
never looted b9Ct. Tbe l'IDlben 
got two goals from senior Valerie 
Pourcb, u Ille Paotbers did a lit-
tle peppering of theU: OW11 in the 
second lialf, malcing the scote 4-
0. 
Eastem's offense wun'1 the 
only bright SpOI in tbe 11181Ch. The 
goalie play was exlt80l'dinary. 
TilC Ohio Valley Confctcnce's 
second-IC11ding landeCO of goalies 
in Fredrick and Jessie'& 01'1C1yk 
kepi the Missouri V~ley 
C.Onference's leading $Corer 
Kenten l'!inlc lllld the Blue Jay 
offense al bay. -.-/ 
C~it'Ji's Kriillna Schll(k 
scored its ooly goal with 2:04 left 
to play in the game to make tbe 
score 4-1 . 
The score stayed that way tbe 
reSI of the way as the Panthers 
improved their record 10 7-8 
overall. 
Panthers back on track· 
Eastern sweeps 
weekendOVC 
competition 
By Biii RU!hhalt 
Slall ... 
MURRAY. Ky. - The l':u1thcr 
mlk.-yball oeam took cure of bu~i~ 
on lhc rood thi$ "relcend def eating 
both TCM<SS6:·Martin and MUIT3y 
Slate. 
Ea.""'11 (12·7. 7-2) had difli<:ulty 
pulling nway n modiocn: Tenncsscc-
Mnrtin "-""" (5-14. 1-8) Friday niglll 
winning in 5 grunes 5-15, 15-6, 12· 
15, 15·5. 15·9. But Ea,,;tcm <WTIC 
back Sauud3y to handle Mwmy 
Siare 110-3. 6-~) in rour games. IS-
10, IS-9. 11-15. I~. 
ln Friday night's match. lhc 
P.i.nlhcrs >truggled early, finding 
themselves down 14-l 111 one poinun 
the fusl gnmc. 
''(Saturday) WC played like WC ate 
<upposcd IO play:• interim head 
coach Andrew Epperly said. "For the 
most pan. we passed \'Cf'J well and 
dug over I 00 balls. But Ille big key 
was the blocking - wc out-blocked 
them 15-6." 
Moreheod State head coach 
David Schwcpkcr also WM 
impressed with the defensive ell'on 
put fonh by the Panthers. 
''They just dig cvcry singl< thing 
no matter what and they cha.~ <.very 
ball down." he said 
Senior outside hitter Melcah 
Cutlc:r oontinues 10 impress aioch<s 
around the league on htt farewell 
Mindy MarthllllPholo Ecitor 
Senior Cari Stuchly sets the ball to sophomore OUl$de hitter Matcia Ham In a 
matcl'I Sept 21 agains1 Saini Louis. 
tour, while sophomore outside him:r 
Leslie Pr7Jekwas improves with every 
mmdl in the mlddle. 
"l'rl.Ckwus did a w:xy good job of 
running the middle and Meleah 
played \'Cf'J, \'er')' well and WC jUSI 
couldn'1 siop hct," Schwq*cr said. 
"And,C¥Cn though they didn't .le( htt 
a.s much in the la<t game, she was still 
\'t:rj. ""')' impressh..:," 
The IWO weekend wins provide 
Ea.stem with some much-needed 
momcntwn after lating 10 SEMO on 
Tuesday nigh! Ill boor. 
'This was u good wecktnd. lhcse 
nre IWO tough teams we played.'' 
QuJer said. ''Marlin has all fJcsbrncn 
but la:cp impoYing C\'Cf'J time WC 
see them and Murray is always YCIY 
good. 
'This just belpll us afta' th8I fwd 
loss to SEMO." 
• 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a lllRnlDAY AD with a 
l'tCnlR.E AND MESSA GE 
71te Ditlly blstem News 
: · · · · · · t l ti · .. i,.ilarma& .. · · · · · · 
M-F 8arC4:30pm 581.7779 
• I 1 !' l • • 
: We will accept or transfer your doctor's prcxriptlonl Call for: 
:brandslnstocr : 
: W< •«<pl cash, · Panther Debil Uni. or blU io yout : ' 
: university att l · : 
·•••······· .........• • .. •. . ~ ':':":~!'-:'':"!".~.~= 
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Scoreboard 
EIU CALENDAR 
Today 
N:)&Cte,1'.l!O~ 
T...,..r.y 
.. ...,.. .... 
NFL 
~OOlftflfNOE 
... 
'It l 
- . ' N:'lt'En}llM ' 2 
- • I ~ ! ~ 
, .... 
IOSCttO 5 I 
llmeniee s 1 
Mhm 2 3 
lltU:uJI 3 3 
Q'lcfrt\111 l s 
""""" 0 • 
-SilnCl<;p ' I snw J 2 IQraCJ¥ 3 2 
°"'"' ' ' D:l!lll 2  0 
KAT CIW. OJlffRfN:f 
... 
'It l 
3 I 
3 I 
' ' 
' ' ' . , .... 
G:ema., 3 2 
CH:.a;p 3 3 
Dtltt 3 2 
WN'N 2 ' ~6'/ 2 3 
-
sti.. 5 0 
Silnft.n:Jc 3 3 
carora 2 3 
N;ol'Olb$ l ' 
Al6: t S O 
""""'""'" st~dl N:lilrQ 1 3 
oaGrd 2:) Mab .. 
~itl~16 
Phl:uJl f1 Cb:lttlaj3 
om:&2S~?3 
~-31~7 
llme'weZil Neiraien?I 
1&1101 ~·EnpMJJ 
~~lb'UJ!!l l 3 
SilnCl<;p 13S!il:t10 
D:l!lll3l Geen&J1> 
Clora3l s.if'nlrd&co29 
CFfN &:mm Knas c~ 
-"'1 
....., ..... 
Oillaal tb'M:QU 8p.a 
TMSl)'Od.21 
IQrg Qyil: Yncre 7 3) p.a 
NHL 
EASTEFll""""""" 
"'""""""' 'N L 'f FU 
N:'lt'Je!R'j • 1 1 9 
KY.RinJe" J J 1 1 
lltU:uJI 2 1 2 6 
KY.~ 1 • 0 2 
Pll~ 0 • 1 2 
...,.., ..... 
'N L 'f FU 
1WiD S J O 10 
OliMa • 2 1 9 
li8::l'mf J • 0 6 
6cQ;ri 0 5 J 3 
N'.al:> 0 J 2 2 
S:X:b?id:UICO'I 
'N L 'f FU 
RCltJa • 1 1 9 
Clol!i J 1 2 i 
~ 2 2 1 s 
Ab!ia: 1 2 2 ' 
~Blj 1 J 1 3 
......... """""""' 
""""''"" 'N L 'f FU De3tt 1 1 9 
st~ 3 0 6 
NJWte 2 J 1 
QUp 0 J 3 
""'""'""" W l T FIS 
(k.tfa:» 3 2 2 8 
1/ilnXll.iar 3 2 1 8 
Ed!l:rbl 2 2 2 1 
~ I • 2 • 
...., ..... 
W l T FIS 
&nJ:>&ie 6 2 0 12 
Plai'U ' l 2 10 
l.e5M:Jft!'' 2 1 9 
O&l6 ' J 1 0 18 
Ml!:ern 3 ' 0 6 ~ICUffwlccutt<llaa 
1:)6.U'tU@;lOtl'lle. 
~~' N:lilrO il:N.Y.~ 
-·-
--
N.Y.~'il:M:l'ftl6XlpJfl 
MLB 
CMSCffSERES 
l"""'l 
•rt.lnW~ 
-~'lt.lwt 
n&oit octs 
N!w'«IUllr.50 
-°"' N!w'«ll3ll'li51 
~oct.9 
N!w'«ll3 llr.50 N:'W'M:ltfl; 
.,.,,. 
Cl'Mllld'4.Boaloll 
.,,~oi:u 
Chilrd3~0.2 
-°"' Chi!M U SCQ:lrll 
~oct.9 
8:l!t:tl9Cieleln U 
.....,. ..... 
8:l!t:llZ3C8"1lf7 
liltnJltClctll 
8:1!t:l112C8"1!Cl!805b'lwt'15 
.,.,,. 
fQK~l.e;l}R 
A1lfllatl.tt:>Wlcll 
""""°"' H:uibl6 AIW1 .,,~oi:u 
Mi/GS~1 
Fmaf0Ci8 
Mi/GS ttxA:llJ 12t'fttq; 
~oct.9 
Nit07 ttxQ::llSJ.lada:U 
.,3-1 
A-"IZOfta'4.llwY<l't 
ltl!fiOltClctS 
N!w'«IU.w::nu 
.,,~oi:u 
NIZN1 ta·'ttf\: t 
Fmaf0Ci8 
N!w'«ll 9 MZIN: 2 
~oct.9 
==~~J3-1~mrq; 
WGIJ:: 01MtACl4Stt? SfflJES 
l-~ 
~Leia~ 
~Clcl 13 
N!w'«IU8::1&trl3 1D~ 
T~o::tU 
N!w'«d38::1&trl2 
~Od.16 
&ol13M!9'M I N!ll''M 
INSfl?l'K2-I 
.....,. ... " 
N!w'«ll98::1&t:ll2 
liltnJltOCl 18 
N!W'1'1U&l&ttl 
~ClclZI 
&a:tltNew'tll 
aoia~:=0121 
"""""'1" 1.lellfo¥0d.12 
Atm•N!w'1'112 
~Clcl13 
Atm•N!w'«llJ 
"""°"" AtitG I N!w'1'1l0 
srtmfOd.16 
N!w'«llJ N:lilr02 Atnna:J& 
.,3-1 
.....,. ... " 
N!w'«IU Allilr03(1S) 
1.leqoctft 
N!W'«llil:Allirti 
r:t~:_; 
Monday ·!?pedals 
Blues & Foot ball 
Hot Wings 
15¢ eac h 
Burger Basket 
$3.50 
LaBatts Blue 
futtles . .. $ 1. 25 
Bh.e '.lliil Flys 
COLLEGE 
"""" 1..A:lmStill!A 1-0 
1RmStille 7J 7-0 
3.Nruat.i 6.(1 
t 'lqQ;ldl 6.(1 
S.llmeaee 4-1 
6.ftG: 6-1 
7.!CiraStille 6.(1 
8.GEt19iildl 5-1 
Ut:tt;;in S-1 
10.ka&A.bt 5-1 
11. lllUl:Wsaa!:6-0 
12.Aliltmla: 5-1 
13.~S'* 6-1 
U.Get9J 5-1 
15.WWial 6.(1 
16.'A\l:::a::r'lb 5-2 
11.Pl.r.b: 5-2 
ta.ka& 5-2 
19.Bf9'iilll'!'Mi 5-1 
20,Ea;ledla 5-1 
11.S.~4-2 
... 
I 
' 
' • 5 
• 8 
' .. 
II 
a 
" 7 
w 
" 
" 
" ft 
3) 
:IJ 
Ja5~3'30Wlrn& Mil'/3l 
re!!'&Sltj3llSUS 
ldlr'aTtcaC ..-~e 
wra32~31 
~Sl~~iestJ&JJT 
lilll!afSt.J1 E l rld532 
Jl(';rl)!fliA.lll) WtqnSl6 
SOIJ:llRX:DU~Si.lJ 
SN:fmMl!l.Zil""'JO 
SN:rmU.26.JdliolSt.U 
~Si.Q1lm.-Mirri7 
1!~1ldlZ3 '#.Kem:o.y 10 
~""'11'9 thadJ3 
tlin!4S~jel!J2 
..-OJ1 W~Sl21 
\lqU:41KC.Slimt6 
Yqu:lk:fl62 Spo;wO 
'N::lbllJSW.Crtllra?I 
"P1't'l938~rwmoe2> 
"""" Al'OllSSB::m"l'l)Gleffl2S 
Dl}tirlZIO'aeM 
lW:lllpl27 CUIZ6 
NWSt.3' Sflil&tullJ 
kM3Si.Zil *61:111121 
Knia&stCl llabstO 
Wl'll'HlJ»f1 Kift10 
liflnl&da31111d57 
lllrd53l o.rtlil~27 
M.l:M'J29SWM'60U!Sl17 
N::r1we'1m2lkM'1tl 
~O;fle2S~Cl2"1 
Plr.11!521D::t.tJiftSU'B 
lN2"1CMrtlal21 
W. l :'d>68S.l h:l527 
W.Wtt~~U58Jll>17 
~59h:ki0 
rist l0Ci1~1 
SOOIHWEST 
All+'f'fetlfJSAliltliWSli. 21 
Al&Wa648 S::lo'flCMll'WIW 
mb::IJlAVf,ASi.ZllOT 
M1'111'a17~st t> 
Rt::t '9 5aftJCQst7 
~fMTllS Sil'.ttb.d::r1Sl31 
TCUS& lttii17 
21<uSW 4-3 f1 "'QG5A&M31Dra11 
"'""" ,., 31 ba5St:lm?m2'3MtmSi.21 3t.~ 5-2 1$ ~Tk:fl3l QtQ® IO 
25.WlMda 5-1 
O'tllll~·~ S ll'Rdf70 Mna567 
MlJ'J!.a 51 Ula3lN:t.JeDPe31 
8cnJIC>a9!11 SUl'b:IU AI 
fcne 12~116 0::-t:ra:»Still!S 
Mai1ill"OJ\\)':nhJJQnl;;i:m2 
Nttllc.rta!aSiie?MIS!il:IAi t 
'A'eslem~t 
·~ .... 
And Z3 Crff'516 
8cnrlC>a9!20P11tr.r9l16 
&oi'fl'Z/ FCOO!eil"02S 
Bldnet'90U:pei":tZI 
~SSCrnet l6 
OilioU!IJIZGetq:t:a'! DC.27 
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would like to thank 
Dave " Tank" Laurinaitis 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
for being such a 
wonderful Dagger Man 
Spring 1999 
DELIVERY SPECIAL! 
1 Large Single Topp ing Pizza 
Breadsticks & Qt. of Coke 
$10 .95 
exp. 10/ 18/99 
JERRY'S 
· PIZZA 
&PUB 
\.. ··· ··· ·· ··· · $1. 50 ,) Corner of 4t h and Lincoln 34 5 -2844 
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Men's golf team hosts 
only tourney of year 
By Kyle Bauer 
~ 
Playing at home can do wondas 
for an athletic team The fumili.atity 
with your SWTotrndings can be a 
gTeal asset 
The men's golf team '"11 find 
out. if that holds true when it hosts 
its ooly tournament of the year 
today and Tuesday 
"We're optimistic, very opti-
mistic," bead coach Jay Albaugh 
said of his team's chances "\lk've 
been playing well all year compared 
to past. years and with this field of 
teams we can do very well I'm not. 
going to predict we can win, bul we 
will do well » 
The 15-team Ironhorse 
Collegiate is scheduled to tee off at. 
8 a m at lroobors>e Golf Club in 
Tuscola 
Among the top teams participat-
ing will be Wright State, Northern 
Iowa, Sou!hem Illinois, Butler and 
Southeast Missouri 
The field is e:<pected to be close-
ly grouped together at the top, bul it. 
is Ohio Valley Conference opponeut 
SEMO that could provide the best 
match-up for Eal.tem 
"Vk've seeu them at.two tourua-
meuts already this year and we have 
closed the gap on them compared to 
la;t year," Albaugh said "Now we 
are finishing five to 10 strokes 
Bauer 
froot Page 12 
E.'<CUSeS could be made that. the 
schedule was against Eal.tern from 
the beginning Playing three I-A 
teams and lhe top two teams in the 
OVC all on the road was an unenvi-
able lask 
But all those would be uothing 
more than excuses The Panthers bad 
a cbauce to win the game and they 
didn't Murray State was the better 
team on this day 
For lhe Pantbess to be in con-
tention for the Ol/C ClU"ll, they Will 
e\<eUtually !m'e to win a few games 
they are not supposed to They came 
close to doing that in Murray 
Eastern made some strides 
toward becoming the team they Wllllt 
behind them on our home course 
we hope to close the gap eveu more 
and maybe even beat them" 
SEMO 1inisbed thrid in the OVC 
la;t year and is rettuning the entire 
team 
But with the parity in the touma-
meut, it is not ooly SEMO that. 
Eastern mm.t. worry about 
"It's going to be a really tight 
field," Albaugh said "This is the 
l)pe of field where you cot~d shake 
up all the teams in a bag and its 
going to come out different every 
time All those teams lm'e a chance 
at winning it or beWg close to the 
top " 
Expected to lead the Panthtts 
this week are Blake Kearney and 
David Rella 
"They have been our top playttS 
all year and I think they aie really 
pumped about the toumameut" 
As for the rest of the team, 
Albaugh is expecting that being at 
home and knowing the course to 
help 
'1 think we have a certain air of 
confidence, bul it's a cautious confi-
dence," he said 
"It.'s not an atTogance They 
know the course well and they are 
just. going to go out. and shoot the 
lowest score possible 
'11 is always '"'>' windy and it.'s 
going to be cold the next two days 
That. gives t lS a furth<r advantage " 
to be There were some gu1sy perlor-
manoes that soon tumed into disap-
pointment 
"I have never been arotmd a 
group of guys that has tried harder," 
defensi\<e eod Ryan Pace said after 
the game "faery guy is t.Jsting their 
ass » 
Following the game almost 
everyone iru.ide the Panther team 
agreed-Ibis was the be;t. showing of 
the year 
That ""Jllains V<ily the Pantbess took: 
the loss so bard They had chances to 
win the game To lose in what is 
being called the best perf=iance of 
the seasou is extremely disappoint-
ing 
The only thing more disappointing 
would be to follow ii up with the 
\voo.t. perlormauce oflhe year 
\\~'11 see which option the Panthers 
settle for 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PICTURE AND MESSAGE 
The Daily Eastern News 
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Murray races past Eastern 
By Bill R~ttiart 
Slaffwrler 
MURRAY, Ky - Despite putting fa1h their 
best effort of the season, the Panthers came up 
sbcrt against a powerful Murray State team 
Saturday on the road 
After having an early I()..() lead, Eastern (1-
6, 1-2) couldn't bang on against theRaoers'(3-
3, 3-1) hi~ offense, losing the game 
dm'11the stretch37-32 
"This is baoeslly Ille best we have played 
all year;' bead coach Bob Spoo said 'This was 
-
~er a:;~.!: 
Nobody quit Dmw the 
sa.tcb we bad a chance to 
win it,butwedidn'tmake 
the plays" 
Dm•u 37-25 with just O\<er 11 minutes 
remaining in the ~ the Panlhers made a 
run fur what would have been their biggest win 
of the season 
With the ball on its run 20-yard line, 
Eastern drO\" 80 yards in just n-... plays, 
capped off by a 49-)'llld toocbclo>.•u pass from 
senior quaJ1e!back Anthony Buich to junior 
recei\<er Frank Qitolo, making Ille score 37-32 
The Panther defense came up big on each 
of the Racets' next three J'O""SSions, but. the 
Eastern offense couldn't cash in The Panthers 
bad gi,,.t. field position on two of the occa-
sions, but both times third down sacks to Buich 
forced pooter Bill Besenhoffer to kick Ille ball 
away 
On Eastem's third and final cbaoce, the 
Panthers",,... fuced with a fourth dmvn and 11 
on their"''" 28 )'lU'd-line wilh just 45 seconds 
to go But Ille o!leosive line fuiled to protect 
Buich again and another sack ioed the game fur 
theRacets 
"That bas been 001' AcbiDes heel all }"31', 
protecting the quarterl>ack," Spoo said "There 
"'"times when the ball bas to be thrrun" 
Eal.tern got. out. to an early 1 ()..() lead on a 
run by Jabarey McDavid and a career~ 49-
)'llld field goal by senior placekicker Cbad 
Laruer Eastern tbeo fell behind 17-16 before 
Cutotoran back a kickDff98 yards to regain the 
lead But a score with 19 seconds left in the 
half and scores early in the third and fOUtth 
quaitas gave MSU the 37-25 tead 
''.A.II the way when ii cotwled, we didn't 
execute," Buich said "We bad ii in our grasp 
and it would '""" been a good game to win 
because it she>.•~ the chaiacter of our team" 
~ Eal.tern lost, Murray State bead 
coach Dem<er Johnson was impressed with 
Kyle Bauer I Staff pllolograpller 
Junior tailback Jabarey McDavid breaks through lhe Murray Stale defense for lhe first SCOfe of lhe 
game. The Panthers went on lo lose !heir sixth game of lhe season 37-32. 
Eastem's character "To play that schedule and be lhatcompet. 
"Playing three Division I-A teams, itive at this time of the }"31' is unbelievable, 
Tennessee State and Southern Illinois in the '1 tip my bat to Bob Spoo and bis staff -
first five gaioes of the schedule - I wouldn't their playes cotupeted tbeir asses off and 
want to play that schedule," be said pla}~ a tigbt, physical fuotball game" 
That's why games aren't played on paper 
Y, Ky - Heading into 
Saturday's gaioe with Murray 
the Pautbets were expect-
be blo" u out After all, 
they bad woo only one game all seasoo 
They ",,...1 -1 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference and the Raoers' offense bad put. 
up some im.pressn'e numbers up to this point 
in the season 
All sigJlS were pointing towaid a lop-sided 
victory Senior quarterback JU!.tin Fuente and 
bis receiving OO<pS bad spent all season 0001-
piling an impressive offeom" stat sheet to 
bring into the game 
Fortunately forthe Panthers, games are not 
played on paper 
Yes, the Panlhers did lose just as they were 
predicted to, but they did not. go dm•n as eas-
ily as they we" supposed to 
The final SCOl" left the Panlhers behind by 
m'e points Not quite what anyone other than 
the Panthers expected 
After the first ha~ Eastern trailed Murray 
in every major category exoept fur two - total 
passing yards and total kickoff rel\un yaids 
Not exactly the categor;es you need to be 
ahead in to win a football game 
Eastern 
bad fewer 
first dO\ws, 
fewer total 
yaids, less 
time of pos-
s e ss i o n , 
""""penalty 
yaids aud 
The P<YrNer Alley 
most impor- Kyle Bauer 
tandy fewer Spor1s edttor 
points email: cuktnb12@pen.eiu.edu 
Desp ite ---------
all that, the 
Panthers only trailed 23-22 at the half 
By all logic, the Panthers should not ba\'O 
been even close to winning this game But 
once again, that's why games are not played 
on paper 
The stat sheet can not aecotmt for intangi-
bles Intangibles like playing with emotion 
and int"1sity - both of which Eastern dis-
played in the losing effort 
After losing last week to Tennessee State, 
Eastern could ba\'O ''OCY easily lookEd at its 1-
5 reoo<d and conceded the rest of the seasoo 
!ru.tead, Ille Panthers came out and wem 
up I ().0 oo Murray, giabbing an early lead 
they would not give up until midway through 
the second period 
'This is honestly the best game we have 
played all year," bead coach Bob Spoo said 
following the game "This is a game that te;t-
ed the character of our football teain A lot of 
guys played hurt and everyone played bard" 
The game certainly was a test of the 
Pantber's cbaracter Onceagain,Eastembada 
chance to win the game late And onoe again, 
penalties and quartatack protection prob-
lems lmrt their chanoes 
On the Panthers' final dm,., quaitaback 
An!hooy Buicb was sacked twice, costing 
Eastern a total of 12 yards, but. mo<e impor-
tantly prfoeless time slipped off the clock A 
fulse stait penalty on that saiue drive did not. 
help matters either 
E.=ises could be made lhat injuries cost. 
Easteu the game Had seniors Seth 
Wrllingfuun and Phil Taylor been healthy and 
sophomore lillebacker John Willi.ams bad not. 
been bothered by an injury, the outoome may 
'""" been di1fereol 
See BAUER Page 11 
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Further 
Review ... 
QB protection problems 
Once again quarterback protection was a 
problem fur the Pantbers-especially late in the 
game 
Murray State penetrated the Eal.tern o!leo-
si\'O froot and got to quartertiackAnt.bcuy 
Buich 6'" times, co;ting the Panthers a total of 
35 yards 
What's \'"Ot'Se is two of those sacb come on 
Eastern's final dffi'f, where ii needed to pr&-
serve the clock and gain )'lllds in a huuy 
"It was a oambination of a ooople of 
things;' Buich said of the protection problems 
"! wasn't pickiJJg up a few things and there 
were some br.ato:lo\>ns (on the offerm" line) " 
Wlnle the Racers",,... getting lluougb 
Eastern's froot line, the Panthers°"'"' man-
aged to get. to MSU quaiterback Ju;tin Fuente 
Wide left 
Enteing the~ senia< placekicker (bad 
Lamer need just two exlla point attemplS to tie 
St"'" Laigem's scbool r'fOO<d 
Lamer ccamected oo two-0f-three attempts 
to tie the record, but be missed the one that 
could'""" put him on top by himself 
Getting the boot 
Sophomore pooter Bill Besnhoffer also bad 
a good day kicking Besenhoffer booted the 
ball m" times, finishing wilh an a\<erage of 
47 8 yards Heading into the~ 
Besenhoffer was No 29 in the nation and sec-
ond in the Ohio Valley Coofaeoce in ptmting 
The only punter in the OVC to out - do 
Besenhoffer is Bryan Bivens of Murray State 
Bi'"°" ranked third in the nation and first in 
the OVC before Saturday's game 
In the~ be pooled three times fur an 
a\'l!r.lgf of 51 7 yards and a loug of 57 
Miscommunication 
The Panthers were forced out of their game. 
plan early when there",,... COlll'lications with 
the team's headsets 
The team was forced to go to the back-ups, 
but when Munay State's wereo't wodcing 
either, both teams were forced to abandon the 
headsets 
The rum'e meant offenm" coordinator Roy 
Wittke, amoog other assistant coaches, were 
forced dmvn on Ille field imtead of their nar-
mal seats abO\'O the pressbox 
Filling in nicely 
Since the loss of senia< tight end Seth 
Willingham, the Panthers ba\'O been farced into 
eocploring other options at the tigbl end spot 
It paid off this week as Nathan Kreke fin-
ished as one of Eal.tern's lop receivers Kreke 
caught six passes fur 74 )'lllds 
Howa...; Kreke was outdooe by split-end 
Frank Cutolo, who caught m" passes fur 96 
)'lllds and scored a touchdown 
That's not all 
In additioo to Cutolo's 96 reoeiving yards, 
be also bad two big kick returns Qitolo bad 
two kickDff returns fur a total of 123 )'lllds 
His longest came on a 98-yaid return that 
well for a touchdmvn late in Ille seoand quai-
ter 
A reoccurring theme 
As bas been the case all seasoo, penalties 
cost the Pantbers 
Eal.tan bad the little }...Uow flag thrrun in 
its direction JO times, giving the Racers 89 
)'lllds in penalties 
The most <0<.tly infraction came on Ille 
Panther's final dm" when the offense was 
1Nilistled fur a fulse stait 
